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The diversity and distribution of Collcrnbola in western Newfoundlandbulsemfir
forests were studied to determine if these fo rests return ro thcir origjnnl conditions in res pect
to their biota, especially the collcmbolun C01l111111ni ty. whentheyrcgcncnncnfl...-r clear-cutting.
The study was carr ied cut in two diffe rent balsam fir forests of three diffe rent ages . They
included balsam fir IJ/,)Y'IJfI.'l'i.\' ( FD) and balsam fi r /::qlli.l'.'IIIIII -Rllhll.l' ( FE) fo rest (If 40 yenr
old regrowth, 60 year old regrowth and old uncut for ests . wttnln each type orrorcst rwo
replicate sites of eac h of the th ree different ages wer e selected . Three types of'smnplcs, pitlill1
trap samples,microhabitat samples, and soil samples, were collected nomthe !"Dforest. Soil
sampleswerecollected from the FE forest.
Pitfalltra ps were used in the I'D forest in sunuuc r 1992 . Most uf thc species collected
in pittalltraps were large, surfacedwelling collcmbolnns. Flflccnspecieswere collected in the
o ld forest and 14 and 19 species were collected in40 and 60 year old forests , respectively
TO/l/(/cer/lsjllll'Uw.:llll.l; 7:mil/ fJr, 1;;1I1(J/J/ohr>~1 nllll fifi IS(:i ll lll, Ore/lllS!!I!" I..-'i//c·f, f uud Neanum
I11I1.R '/J1"II1II were the dominant species in all sites. Pitfall traps did not reveal differences in
collcmb olan communitiesbetw een the different aged forests
Variousmicrohabitats were sampled in the FO forest in summer 199] , ineluding roue n
wood,tree holes, decid uous leaves, moss fromlive and dead lice, lichen fro m live and dead
tree, and bark from liveanddead tree.Thirty-live species of Collernbola were collected from
all microhabitatsin the oldforest. Twenty-seven and]2 species were collected ill 40 year lind
60 yearold forests respectively.Vol.I'O/IIill lll:Jlicllla and !so/(J/Ilie/Ia mil/or were the dominant
speciesin tile microhabitatson the ground. One species, Usetta settfera. was collected only
in the microhnhitat s on trees
Soil samples were collected in summers 1992, 1993 and June 1994 in the Fe. forest
and insummer 1994 inthe FEforest. Tensamples,each a cubeof surfacelitter andsoil, IOem
x Incm x te em deep, were collected fromeachsite on each sampling dale. Eachsample was
cut into two horizontal halves, and each half was extracted separately in modifiedBerlcse
funnel. A total of S3 species representing 29 genera of Collembolawere collected fromthe
soil samrlcs, The meandensitiesanddiversity of theCollembolacollected in the upper halves
of lhesoil &lmpJcswere higherthan those of the lower halves on each sampling dale, except
l i,1II11,'IK;a Krl11l11laf(/ was more abundant in the lower halves. Mean densities of Callembola
ill the FD forest varied between 174.4 to 34',l,2/1000crnl and in the FE forest 209.0 to
572.0I1OOO<:n1" , Seasonalpatternswere observed in the proportion of Coilembola occurring
in the lower halfofthe samples and in the total numberofCollembolacollected in the FD
forest. In the latesummer the proportion of'Collerroola in the lower halfof the samples was
higher than that of'tbc earlysummer, and thetotal abundance was higher in June and August
thanin July,
In both FD andFE forests, old sites had the highest speciesdiversityandabundance.
In the ro D forest . the 40 year old site had the lowest species diversity and the 60 year old
forest had the lowest density. In the FE forest, 40 year old sites had both lowest species
diversity and density. Two species. Fot...nmia !,('uk-1I1" and f.w#fJlll id la mi!IfJr were the
dominant species in both forest types, compr islng about 50-70'1. or tbc trotal ml1Ul;ll'f" of
Collcmbola . TOIII{){."l.nl.~.fk(ln'q."l.·'1'i. SI':f1f1J..'WJI1,tn 1Ii(·"'I.I/i." nod1.'iI#,II,,,' ( I h',..,.,.;' ,) !>t' /f l were
collected only in the old forest. 1: mi,..•and Wil/IJ1I·."id hu.\·!; were restricted 10 the reg rowth
forests./.'iOII" ,lIInt f f'l'hulmld..-s;N.:d"., II/imltll .f and N\·..·I II ,f ;'H.'1·r lll .f werecollected onlyin
the FE forest.
This study indicates that clear-culling docs have 11long term effec t on the nlnmdnnce
and diversity of Collembola. Forty year old forests hold the IC,lSI divcrsity, ,U1d species
diversitylncrcascd with forest age. Old forests contained thrcc Collembolaspecies that WC I'C
not collected from regrowth forests.
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I. INTRODl1CTlON
1.llIisto ricul Review
T he rate of movement of essential nutrients by dccc rnpcsuicn is an important
regulator of forest productivity (Anderson at al. 1981) . Soil animals playa major role in
decomposition and nutrient cyclingthroughthe fragmentation of dead organicmatter, which
enhancesleaching of soluble materials and increases the surface area available for microbial
colonizat ion. They graze on microbes on organ ic substrates and thus stimulate microbial
activity, influence microbial community structu re, and release nutr ients immobilized by the
microflora . Soil animalsa rc also a reservoir of nutrients which become available to plants
when they die (Scnstedt and Tate 1981) and they contribute to soil fertility by depositing
faec es and improving soil porosity (Berg and Pawluk 1984).
Clear-cutting,11forest management practicethat has beenrecognized as creating many
mpid and long-lastingchanges (Chandler and Peck 1992), is a common operational forestry
practice in Nonh America. Allhough clear-cut forest harvesting increases the yield of fibre
per unit arc." its long-term effect on site productivity is unknown. Since soil animals are
intimately involved in decomposition and nutrient cycling, a better understanding of the
influenceof clear-CUllingo f forest on soil animals may provide insight into the effect ofthis
practice on long-termsire productivity.
Therehave been few studies on the effect ofclear-cutting onsoil animals,especially
soil microarthropods in North America. Most studies on the effects offorest harvesting on
soil mlcroarthropcds have been conducted in Europe. Huhta et (// ( 1967, 1969) and Huhta
(1976) studied the impact of clear-culling on microarthropods densities. They reported
temporary increases in densitiesof mostmicroarthropod taxa followedby declinesover the
followingseven years. Huhta (1976) attributed this response 10 increased amounts of'food
resources, represented by organic matter in soil aller clear-cutting, followed bysubsequent
declines in organic matter in clear-cur areas. A similar study was carried out on s\lil
microarthropods in a tropical rain forest in Nigeria (Lascbikan 1975). The overall results
suggestedthat clearing reduced both the number of speciesand the number of'individnnls of
certainsoil faunalgroups in the short term.
There have beenonlythreeNorthAmerican studiespublished on Ihe effectsof clear-
cutting on mlcroarmropod populations. Vlug and Borden (1973) studied soil Acnri and
Col1embola populations affectedby logging and slash burning in a coastalBritish Columbia
coniferous forest. They reported that the abundance ofCollcmbola fellto halfthe original
value soon aller clear-cutting, with the faunal composition lind proportion of species
unchanged. Scastedtand Crossley(1981) attributed a decreasein microarthropodpopulations
in the forest floor following cablelogging and clear-cuulng in the southernAppalachian of
North Carolina to higher temperatures (>40°C). However, they reported that Ccllcmbota
densities showcd no change.
Bird andChatarpaul(1986) studiedthe effect of whole-tree andconventional forest
harvest on soil microarthropodsin Ontario, Canada. Their results showed that Collemholll
exhibited a slight increase inabundance on the cut forest in co mparison with the uncut forest.
They also reported th at the density of Collembola in the mlncrel layer (0-5 em) was not
affected by clear-culling, All of the North American studies were carriedout soon after
harvesting or clcar-cutring It-a years) of the forest sites, No studieson the long term effect
of forest harvesting on soilmicroarthropods have beenconducted in NorthAmerica.
1.2 1l11 porlllllce of Coliembo la in Forest Soils
Collembola are among the most abundant of soil art hropods and play an important
role in soil formation through litter decomposition and nutrient recyclingespeciallyin forest
soils (Takeda 1973). Theyare globally distributed, occurr ing even in the Antarctic, and
colonizea varietyof biotopesw here they often oecur in high population densities (Eisenbeis
and Wichan1 1(87). Over 6000 collembolanspeciesin about 500 genera havebeen described
world-wide (Greenslade19( 1) of which at least 520 species arc estimated to occur inCanada
(Marshalle( a l.1990 ).
TIletaxonomy of theHolarc ticCollembolan speciesis fairlywe ll known (Christiansen
& Bellinger 1980). Collcmbolancommunitiesorvarlcus forest soilshave been studied (Usher
1970, Nijima 1971, Persson et al. 1980, Peterson & Luxton 1982, Birdand Chaptarpaul
19R6, lluhta et (II. 1986, Marshallerai. 19(0) and the ecology of variousspecies described
(Poole 196 1, MacLean l" I/I. 1977,Vegterl!/al. 1988 ).
Collerubola were chosen for this study because they arethe commonest soil insects.
Because of their large numbers andhigh diversity in the soil. they could possiblyhe used as
indicators of soil conditions (Marshall 1967). For example. coilcrnbolan populations do
respond to habitat changessuch aschanges in humidity of soil surfacesand changes in soil
temperature (Mitra I,? / 011977. Kaczmarek 1975, Tcubcn and Smidt 19(2 ). They also can be
used as indicators of soil fertility as they arcusually found in high numbers where their main
foods, fungi and decaying material, are abundantlyavailable.
1.3 nlology of Coliem bola
Collernbola can bedividedinto twoecologicalgroups,those which live on or ncar the
surfaceand those which livein the soil. These are caned epedaphic (suhordcr Syl1l llhyplcnna
andfamilies Poduridac.,Ealomobryidae and lsotornidne) andeucdaphic(families Onyehiuridae
andHypcgas.rurldae) life forms respectively (Eisenbeis and Wichard 1911 7).
Surfacedwelling species possesswelldeveloped springing organs, eyes,andelongate
antennae. Somebreathe bymeans of tracheae; the majority through the skin. No Ccltcmbeta
arc more thana fewmillimcrres in length but those normally inhibiting the deeper layers tend
to be even smaller tha n surface dwelling species, a characteristic associated with the size of
the soil pore spaces in which they rive and move about. Euednphic forms have no tracheae
and have reduced springingorgans, a permeable bodycovering. short antennae, and simple
ocelli. Allcol1embolans possess a ventral tubeon abdominal segment I, which can be everted
or retracted andcan be used to attach the animalto the substratum (Christiansen 1964)
In collembolans that lack a trachealsystem,the ventral lube and the generalbody
surfaceare used for gaseous exchange. The discontinuous wax layerof thecuticleand the
hydrofuge hairs confer some degree of protection against desiccation as well as against
rJooding, for!he hairs trap a filmorli r and lhis pennils cuticular respirationto continueeven
urxlcrsubmerged conditions.Theevolution ora tracheal system in the more advancedspecies
allows for a greater waterproofingsystemand therefore permits a degree of independence
frommoist soilmakingpossible thecolonization of moreexposed habitats withoutthe danger
of desic:cation or suffocation(Brown 1978).
Collemboia show varyingdegreesof toleranc:c to different environmental factors such
as soil structure and type, the presenceof micro-flora and moisture. Indeed, the presence
or absence of a species could be an indication of micro-habitat conditions. So far as soil
micro-floraMeconcerned, it isfairlycertainthat somespecies live in the gut of collembolans
as symbicnts, probably assisting in the digestion of plant material (Brown 1978). The
distn'butionof fungiupon which most Col1embolafeed, must alsobe a controllingfactor in
their distribution. Fungi and collembolan populations may also compete for available
moisture (Brown 1918).
Since coltcmbolans are unable to burrow theymust perforce use soil pores in order
to movethrough soils. Thesespacesare generally smaller Inregions where decomposition is
laking placeand where food is more abundant (Brown 1978). Also. where greater amounts
of vegetable matter is present, the soil is less prone to dry out. v ertical distribution is
therefore governed by several facto rs . the size of the species and pore space. moisture
content,and available food (Brown 1978).
The ability to movevenicallyin surfacelayersof the soilis of' ndvantagc to the smaller
specieswhich.althoughusually associatedwith deeperlevels withinthe soil. maynevertheless
range through the soil profile . These vertical migrations mean th at the animalscan move
upwardswhen the upper so il layers are moist in spring and autumn andavoiddrought and
extremesof temperature by moving downwards insummer and winter. In thiswaytheycan
take advantageof optimal conditions of temperatureand moisture (Christiansen1964).
The mouthparts of cottenbo tans vary fromone group to anomer. Broadlyspeaking
those which chew their food {awide varietyofgenera such as Fol.wlII/iu, ()1I)'d/iIlTlI.~, ami
Hypogasfmra) possess well-developed mandibles anda molarplate capable ofmspiny liard
plant material,Biting forms (most of the sminthurids) have strong. toothed mandibles butnn
molarplate whilein SLIcking forms (mo st Neanuridae,Brachystome llidae,Odontcllidac) the
mandibles are reduced to sty lets for piercingand sucking juices (Christiansen (964) . Some
specialist carnivoro us species (genus Frl f!sea) fcedon rotifcrs, p rolurans, andtardign dcs
whereas phytophagous form s may select one species of plant as their food. /SII{rlll/(l
grandlceps feeds upon othe r collembolnns (Christiansen 1964) . Although acorrelationof
mouthparts withthe typeof food selectedwould makea tidy classification ortypes, in point
offact many species consume a wide variety of organic food acco rdingto wl1.11is available
(Brown 1978).
Amongthepredatorsof Collembola,mites arc clearlyofgreatest impo rtance. Second
in importance to mites arc pscudoscorpions, staphylinid andcarabid beetles, andyoung or
smallcentipedes. Inadditionto these,quite a wide variety of animals feed uponCollembola
either under special conditions or in unusual habitats. These include spiders, fish, frogs,
predacious Hemiptera, ants, and snails (Christiansen 1964). The majority of parasites of
Co llemhola arcgrcgarincsand nematodes. Eggs appear susceptible to fungusattack, and
fungi may causescvere damage to juvenileforms (Christiansen 1964 ).
Most Col1embola arcunivoltincdevelopingfromegg to adult withinone year. Some
arc bi-or muhivcltine, producing twoor moregenerationswithinthat time. Spermis usually
transferred indirectly frommale to femalebythe maledepositingeither a spermatophore or
a free droplet on the substratum which is later taken up by the female. Development and
halching oft hc eggs dependson the speciesand on the temperatureo f the soil. lnstnr I larvae
uponhatchingfromeggs aresix-legged andresembleadults in allbut size,pigmentat ion and
sexualuxuurhy, Thereafter, tile young moult several times givingrise to successively larger,
morc dnrkly coloured individuals until the adult instarwhichis deemed to bc that at which
mnxinurnsizeandsexualmatur ityisauciocd.Adults maycontinueto moult. Thenumber of
larval instars varies according 10 species (Christiansen 1964). The production of large
numbers of'juvcniles giveslise to population peaks at certain times of theyear.These peaks
arc lnllucnccd by local environmental factors, particularly temperature. Declines in
po pulation. nlrcmatingwithpea ks. have been observedto occur mainly in January andJuly
in northern latitudes and have been attributed largely to predation by mescstlgmatid mites
(Brown 1978).
1.4 Research Objt flin 's
Harvesting andde aring o f commercialforests havemade an imp.1d on Ihe t'arth's
environmentincludingetr«ls on structures of plant and animalcommunities. longterm
impacts onecologicalprocesses and biologicalresources ami especially changes in k.cal and
regionalbiodivmi ty.Becauseof the biodiversitycrisis inforest environments. fears havebccu
expressedthat a largeportion of earth's speciescould be lost withina short perimluf tilllc
(Wilson and Peter 1988), The rates and nature of recent human impacts nn these
environments haveraisedconcerns about the long term health and integrity llf l he~ systems
(Bonan and ShUgM' 1989), To evaluate and10 take necessary steps ttl solve thisproblem.
ForestryCanada hasstarted a programto undertake studieson cUllllllerciallyimporlantfUfl'St
types. Theiraim is to compare the degree of communityc1l<mgcs among site.~ wilhtlincrcllt
histories(cg harvesting and disturbances). TheOJITen! studyis included withinlhi ~ program
to compare the collcmbolancommunitiesof an old forest with no history of disturbanceto
those forests growingunder similar environmentalconditions but wilh known histories uf
disturbancesin western Newfoundland. The emphasiswas placed on co mparing old Ihr est
with regrowthforcslthatwasapproaching harvcstablcsizeagain in order to determine if the
collembolan faunaof regrowth fauna returns 10 pre harvested conditions before the next
harvesting cycle begins.
Thereis verylittle information availableon thecollcmbolanfauna uf Newfoundland
The only previous study was that of Stach (1966) who reported on the Coltembola species
collected by Polish zoologists Prof S. Feliksiak and Prof. T. Jaczewski during their
zo ogeographical studies on Newfoundland and Nova Sco tia. in 1938. He identified 7 genera
and 7 species of Coliembola in Newfoundland, all of which were new to this island. There
has been no study done on the impact of forest harvesting on soil micrcarth ropods in
Newfoundland fo rcnts,
The objectives or this study are to;
characterize the collcmbolancommunities from different types of commercial
forests of western Newfoundland
2. determine long-term effects of forest harvesting on ColJembola com munity
structure.
2 MATERI AL AND METIlOnS
2.1 Study Sttes
The st udy sites were located in western Newfoun dland south of Comer Broo k al
elevations of arpro ximateiy 75 10 450 metres in the Long Range Mountains. The sites
include d three different aged stands of two balsam fir forest types: a rnoist, fertility rich
balsam fir - Dr)'OfJirri s (FD) forestand a wet. moderately rich balsamfir - Eqlli.'if."I" m - RlIll/I.~
(FE) forest (Mcedcsand Moores 1989). Two replicate sites of each forest type and of'cach,
threedilferent ageswere selected. Explanation uft ermlnulcgy is follows: forest ~ forest type
i.e. FD or FE; Area - portion of a forest of a given age within which sampling sites were
located; Site- specific loca tion from which samples were collected
TheSludysitesaredesignated as followed. Locationsof sludy sites, and abbrcvia1lOns
(or foresttypes,ages and sires are as renows. Study site localion! arc also indicated on n lIlap
(Fig 1.) ,
A. C ontro l - O ld gro wth forr ! l, never cui. M uimun. t ree age 80+ ytan
I. Balsam fir - Dry OfJll!ri ,f forest (FDO)
a, Site I , 2 km Ea~l Marti n Pond near lillie Grand Lake (Foo-I )
b. Site 2, Bakeapple Brook near Little Grand Lake (FI>O·2)
2. B alsam fir - Equisemm forest (FED)
a. Site 7, 2 km East Mart in Pond near Little Grand Lake (FEO.7 )
b. Site S, Bakcapple Brook near Little Grand Lake (FED·S)
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Figure I. Mal) of Newfoundland ind ica ting IDeations of th e three differellt
snnJllling areas of weste rn Newfoundland balsam fir forests (Age of rcresr in
each nn-n: old ~ 80+ ytnr old uncut; 40+ - 40+ year old regrowt h; 60+ _ 60+ year
old regrowth. T wo fir · IJry opt l!Tif (FD) nnd two fir _ Equisetum (F E) sill's
IOcllted In ench arcro).
\I
D. 40-yenr-old for est
J. Balsam fir - Dryopterisforest (FD40)
a. Site 3. Cooks Pond near Stag Lake(uphillfromaccess road) (FD.JO-J)
b. Site 4. Cooks Pond near Stag Lake(downhill fromaccess road) (FD40-4)
2. Balsam fir - .f~"qJli.~l!11I1I1 forest (FE40)
a. Site 9. Cooks Pond near Stag Lake (downhill fromaccess road) (FE40-9)
b. Site 10. Cooks Pond ncarStag Lake (downhill from access roa~, (FE40-IO)
C. 60-yen r-old fnresl
I. Balsam fir - Dryopteds forest(FD60)
R. Site 5. Near Loggers school road on Trans Canada Highway (Tel l) 10 kill
south from Corner Brook (uphillfrom TCH) (FD60-5)
b. Site 6. Near Loggers school roadon TeJ-lIO kmsouth fromCorner Brook
(downhill from TCI-I) (FD60-6)
2. Balsam fir - Eqlli.w:1 I1IIforest (FE60)
a. Site I I . NearLoggers school road on TCII 10 kmsouth fromCorner Brook
(downhill fromTnl) (FE60-11)




The study area has a temperate, maritime-boreal climate of cool Slimmer anti mild
winter. The average surface soil temperature in July is 18.5°C and in January is 0.2°e .
Precipitation is evenly distributedover the yearwith an averagetotal of364 mmfrom January
to April and 394 mm from May to September. The ground is generallysnow covered from
December to May (Banfield 1983).
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2.2.2 Vegetat ion and Soil
BothFD and FE forests have been characterized by Meades and Moors (1989) as one
in which balsam fir. the principal softwood species. grows in association with black (Picell
1!I(/ /,i c/lJa ) and white (lJitWI ;: /(l/f/:,,) spruce. and yellow birch (Be lt da II/ lea) and mountain
maple (Acl.'r .\1JiCllfum) occur as minor species.In FD forest.Dryopterts sptnntos a, a fern,
is the dominant understorcy species(75-90% cover). The FE forest is characterized by
Hqlli:il.'fll lJl (horsetails) andRubus,which occur rarely in the FD forest. Habitat descriptions
ofF I}and FE forests and site descriptions of FD forest aregivenin Tables 1& 2 respectively.
Photographs of distribution of treesand understorey vegetation ofF D and FE forest habitats
lire given inFigures2-5. Dataon principalvegetationtypesanddensitiesof trees (number/m~
were providedby Dr. railThompson, ForestryCanada.These data were collectedusing a 2
metre? qundmte within which the percentage of the soil surface covered by the principal
vegetation types was estimated. The data of characteristics of the mineral soil were also
provided by ForestryCanada. Two samplesfrom each site were collected in spring 1993 for
the soil analysis.
2.3 Sallllllillg Methods
Three types of samples were collected from each FD forest, namely pit-fall trap
samples. microhabitat samplesand soilsamples. Pit-fall traps collected epedaphicspeciesfrom
the soil surface and microhabitat samples collected species from specifichabitat types. The
soil samples provided a quantitative estimate of collembolan populations within the soil
(cucdaphic forms). The pit-falltrap samples were collected only in summer 1992 and
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Tabl e I. Chara cter istics of fir - /)rJ'(JfJteri,~ (FD) and fir - Cff"i,\'C'/IIIIl (FE) foruts in
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Table 2. Site dl'stri plions er th e three different aged FD forests from wester n
New roumJlllmJ. Details ofsoiJ , vegetation and tree den sity an. g iven ill Tabl es 3-5.
Sites
FDO FD40 FD60
Age in Years old(80+) 40+ 60+
Latitude, 48°38'N 48°52'N 48°52'N
Longitude 57°4T W 58°05'W 57°56'W
Elevation 400 -450 m 75 - 100m 300 -3S0 m
Mo isture somew hat moist slightly less more moist than
moist than old other two areas
GroundCover moss layer insmall moderate moss little moss cover,
patchcs . a few small cover with lots of heavyshrubs and
shrub,lois offcr n fern, litter and overgrown
lichen vegetation
Tree Density tatlmature trees, big, well branched sameas FD40, less
well spaced, fair trees, fairly close amount of shading,
amountof'shading, together, less little dead wood
lois of oldman's shading and little
beard and dead dead wood
wood
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Figur e 2. Photogra ph showing the tree s and under stor ey or
a balsam fir- Dryopteris (FD) Iorest , site FDO-2.
Figure 3. Photograph showing the under stor ey vegetat ion or a FD forest -site FDO-l.
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Figure 4. Phologn ph showing th~ trees and und~rs(or~y o( a
ba lsam fir- Equisnum (FE) forese - site f E0-8.
Figure 5. Photograph showing the und~rstor~y vt'gdation of a FE forest- aite FEO-8.
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microhabitat sampleswere collectedonlyinsummer1993. Onlysoil sampleswere collected
fromFE forest.
2.3.1 Pit-fall Trap Samples
MegnnDavis kindlyallowedinsectsshecollectedin pitfall trapsduring her study(11'
forest Coleoptera to be analysed for the presence of large. active. surface dwelling
Collembola. A trap was made up of two different sized plastic pots. a small pot ll . ~ cm
diameter and6.8 cm deep and a larger flower-pot 12.8 em diameter and I O. ~ em deep. The
smallpot, placedinsidethe larger. containedpropyleneglycol and collectedanimalslilliing
into the trap whereasthe larger pot supportedthe small pot in the groundand allowedthe
smallpotto beremoved foremptying withoutdisturbing the trap selling. Traps were Sl:1 out
bydigginga hole in thegroundinwhichthe largerflower pot wasset with the rim Ilush with
thesoil surface. Thesmallpot was placed tightlyinsidethe largepol so that animalsfell into
it. A wirehandlefixedto the small pot allowedit to be removedeasilyfromthe Ilewcr pol.
A20emx 20 em woodenplatesupported abovethetrap on legs madeof nails formed a rain-
cap to prevent flooding.
In eachsite twentypit-Iall rrapswereplaced 3 III apart parallelto the line fromwhich
soilsamples werecollected. Traps wereemptiedfour times over the summer. Animal.~ were
sievedfromthe collectingagent and transfered intoalcohol bottles in the field. They were
then taken 10 the lab, sorted undera dissecting microscope. and stored in 70% ethanol for
identification and counting. Collembola species were ranked in terms of the relative
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abundanceofs pccimenscollectedin the traps. These rankings were abundant (more than 10
specimens);common (5. 10 specimens) and rare (1.5 specimens).
2.3.2 Microllllbila t Samples
Various microhabitats were sampled in 199] . once in July and once in August. The
ninemicrohabitat '>were rottenwood, tree holes,deciduous leaves. moss from live trees, moss
fromdead trees, lichen from live trees, lichen from dead trees, bark from live trees and bark
from dead trees. A paper bag (16 em x 7.5 cm x 30 em) full of material from each type of
microhabitat was collected from each site. Samples were taken to the lab and extracted in
Bcrlcs c funnels. The insects from the Iree bark and lichens were collected by a floatation
method.First the sampleswerebroken into smallpieces and transferred 10 a large bowl with
70%ethanol. Then by stirring the liquidgentlythe insects were separated from the samples
and nomcd to the surface. The floating insects were then sieved from the suspension and
transferred into bottles of alcohol.
2,3,3 Soil Sllllll,l('s
Each soil sample was a cube of surface litter and soil 10 em x 10 em x 10 em deep.
Thiswas collected by placing a woodentemplate ( I0 em x 10 em) on the ground and cutting
the soil along each side of the template to a depth of 10 em using a knife. The soil cube was
thencarefullyremovedwas cut in hnlf'horizontly. Each half sample was stored in a paper bag,
placed in a cooler and taken to the field station for immediate extraction. Ten samples were
collected from each site on each sampling period(20 samples were collected in July 1992).
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Theyweretaken3 mapart alonga straight lineperpendicular to the accessroad andstarting
far enough into the forest to avoid anyedgeeffectsof the road. Sampling wasdone twicein
1992( 15 & 23July and 29 August), three timesin 1993 ( I & 7 June, 6 & 13 July lind 17 &
27 August) and once (Juoe 22 & 23) in 1994 in the FD forest, and twice (5 & 6 July and 22
August 1994) in the FE forest.
Modified Berlese funnels housed in an unhealed building, in which temperature
averaged about 15.20°C. were used to extract the animals.The sampleswere extractedill a
20°C closed room in 1992. The limited ventilationin tba t room increased the temperature
and humidity inside the room and mayhave affectedthe extraction cfflcicncy. In 1993 and
1994, samples were extracted in a large room with open windows where the room
temperature followedthe outside temperature whichseldom exceeded 20°C throughout the
extraction.
Each Be-leserunnel contained a sievemade from 15em inside diameter PVC piping
cut into 5 cm high rings with 2 rnm mesh nylon screen glued to the bouorn of a ring. A
double layer of cheesecloth was placed over the mesh to reduce the amountof debris filllill g
through the screen.The sieve was placed inside the lipof a plastic funnel (17.5 em diameter
and 20ernlong). Esch sieve wasseparated by about 2.5 mm from the edge of the funnel for
ventilation with 3 screwsplaced around its lower edge. A60 ml plastic boule containing70%
ethanolwasattached to the bottomof the funnel to collectorganisms (Figs. 6 and7). Thetop
of the collection bottlehad several holes drilled in it to produceair circulation inside the
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Figure 6. Photograph of a set of Berlese funnels, top view, used
to extract Collembol a from soil and microh abit at sample s.
Figur e 7. Photogr aph of a set of Berlese funnels, lateral aspect, used
to extr act Collembola from soil and microhabitat samples.
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funnelin order to reduce condensation.
Agroup of Beriesefunnels was mndc by placing Q flmnels together (each in a 15 em
diameter hole) 011 a bristle board plate supported by a 70 1'111:< 55 I'm rectangularwooden
frame. This frame was fixed on and supported by 50 ernhigh woodenpoles. A 7.5 \V light
bulb wasusedas a lightsource aboveeach funnel. Bulbs were connected in parallel and fixed
on a 70 I'm x 40 I'm rectangular wooden framewhich was fixedto the wooden poles ml(~
adjusted to positionlights 15 em above the funnels. Altogcther 120 funnels were used. Em:h
samplewasextracted overa periodof 7 days. Animals leaving the samplewere collecte d nml
storedin 70"10ethanol.Collcmbole andother animals werepicked out later and storedin glass
vials until identifiedand counted.
z.a tdenunenuon
Collembola were cleared by leaving them in lactic acid for 5 • 7 dllYS millthen
complete specimens were temporarily mounted in glycerine on depression slides
Identification was doneusing a compoundmicroscope. All collcmbolans were idcnuticd ttl
species level or as far aspossible. Identifications of'reprcsentntivespecimens nfnll taxnwere
confirmed by Dr.JanAddison (ForestPest Manfl.gementlnslitutc, Sault Stc. Marie. Ontllfio)
Taxonomic names were according to the following authors: Maynard 195[, Scnll 19:, 1,
Christianson and Bellinger 1980, Christianson 1990.
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2.5SllltiSliclllll lllllysis
The spec ies list was examined to determine the taxonomic composition and the
dominant species at each site. Both qualitative and quantitative data files wer e used for the
statistical analysis. Total numbers of specimens/sample/sampling date were used for the
diversit y indices and ANDYA and tota l numbers of specimens/species/year were used for
rarefact ion curves. Taxa means/sampling date were used for Principal Component Analysis
(PCA), Discriminant Function Analysis (OFI\ ), Two Way Indicator Species Analysis and
Cluster analysis. Qualitative data were used to compare sites through similarity indices and
cluster analysis.
Shannon-Wciner diversity indices and evenness values were calculated by using
DIVERS prog ram of Krebs (199 1). The rarefaction curves for the expected number of
species in a sample of a given number of Collernbola were calculated by using the
RAREFACT program of Krebs (1991) but modified by Ms. R. Thompson to accommodate
sample si7.cS up to 10.000 individuals. One-way lind two-wa y ANOYA was used to test for
the signiflcancc of spatial and seasonal differences (a = 0.05) by using MINIT AB (Ryan et
( / 1976) .
PCA was uscd to compare the three different aged forests in both FD and FE habitats
on the basis of their collcmbolan fauna. The relationshipbetween the Collembola diversity and
the ecological characteristics (vegetation and soil) of the FD habitat was also analysed using
Ile A. Mean values of all measured ecological (soil and vegetat ion) charac teristics and
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abundan ce of Collembota species for each site were included in the PCA. DiscrimiMnl
fu nction Analysis WISused to identify characte ristics dii,enng between the J different ages
offorests in both habitals. Both thePCA andDiscriminant Function Analysis were performed
inS PSS.
Cluster analysis. an agglonative classification method. Was carried oot to identify
associations of species within the study area . The mean abundance of Collembola species
for each sampling date (for quantitative analysis) and the presence-absence data (for the
qualitative analysis) were used. and the analyses were run using procedure CLASS IFY in
SPSS . Euclidean distance was used to measure association between sites and sites were
clustere d using group average clustcr ing. Two Way Indicator Species Analysis, a divisive
classification technique. was carried out to identify patterns within the species distribution
data and to identify the indicator species for groups defined by this classification. Three
pseodospecies cut levels (20. 60, & 100) were used to dcfine tile crude scale ofthe species
abunda nce and the program TWINSPAN (H ill 1979; Carllon 1985) wa s used to run this
analysis . Pseudospecies refer to different abundance levels of a species and arc treated as
separate entitiesin jhe analysis.
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3. RESULTS
3.l llabitlll Cha racrertstlcs
3. 1.1 Soil Chllr nclcr islics
Thirteen soil variables were measured in FD forest sites in 1993, including particle
size, quantities of selectedorganic and inorganic substances and pH orthe soil (Table 3).
Organicmailerand carbon, ash, sodium,phosphorus and pH were in low quantities whereas
the other 6 inorganic substances were relatively abundant in all J ages offores ts. FDQ and
FD6Dareas had relatively high conce ntrations of calcium and phosphorus in thei r so il whereas
FDOand FD40areashad high amounts of nitrogen in their soil. High amounts of aluminium,
and ironwerefound in regrowth sites.Theamountsof carbon, potassium, organicmatter, and
magnesiumwerehigher in FOG thanin FD40and FD60 areas. The other six variables did not
show much difference between differentages a fforests .
Results of PCA analysis of the FD forest on the basis of soil characteristics arc
presented in Table 4 and Fig 8. The first factor extracted from this analysisaccounted for
62.9%of the variation, whereasthe second factor explained 196/0 of the variation. Potassium,
magnesium. nitrogen. phosphorus.organic matter and carbon had hlgh positive loadings and
iron. aluminiumand ash had high negativeloadings on the first factor. whereas calcium and
sodium had highpositivelandingsand particles < 2 mm had high negative loading on Factor
2. pH had low valueson both factors. FD60-6 and FD40-3 were separated from other sites
Oil the basis of'factor I and the other 4 sites were clustered together (Fig 8).
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Table 3. MU I1soil chauctcrislin of L. F I l1d I I b)'trs or FD rer est study




Aluminium (pp m) 587.7 1(.S7,6 1377.9
Ash (ppm) 14 .2 44.9 26.1
CDlcium (ppm) 1370.8 (,64.9 1774.2
lron(ppm ) 938.7 40111.8 2256.4
Potnsiumfppm} 711 1.1 S71l,3 (,42.1
Mngncsiun: (ppm) 553.1 526.5 461.7
Nitrogen (PP.11) 111.9 102.5 54.4
Sod ium (ppmi 97.5 51.0 2KK.3
Phosphorus (ppm) 7K.1 4-1.2 611.1
C"",", (%) 45.6 30.0 40.2
Organic MalleT(%) RO.7 51.11 69.3
pH 3.' ' .1 3 '
POIf1idcs < 2mm 9.5 15.9 10.0
,.
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T nble 4. Load ings of the soil charac ter istics on the firsl two raetors
eXlr atl ed by Pri ndplil Components Ann lysis of FD study sites.
Soil Factor 1 Fador2
Cha racteristics
Potassium .98631 .086S9










Pnnlclcse j mm -,52513 -,70386
pH -.03865 .11135
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Factor 1
Fig ure 8. Pr indp al CompQnent ord ination urthe sill;FD sill's based 0 11 soil








Figu re 9. Distr iminant Function ord inat ion ur the FD sites based on soil
cha racters . Soil characters and fundion correla tions are given in Ta ble 7.
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Tile Discriminant FunctionAnalysis for the soil variables separated the sites of the
threeages of forest with one hundred percent success (Fig 9, Table 5). Function1 had four
variables with significant correlation ( sodium, pH and calcium positively and particles < 2
nun negatively) and Function 2 had nine variables with significant correlations (iron,
aluminium lindash negativelyand rest of the variables positively) (Table 6)
3.1.2Vrgelll lionChllraclerislics
Twcnty four vegetation characteristics of the FD forest were analysed. These
characteristics included the percentage of the ground covered or shaded byvarious types of
plants or debris (16 variables.Table 7). and plant diversity and meandensities of shrubs and
trees(8 variables, Table 8). Most of these characteristics didnot significantlydifferamong
areas.Deciduous lillcr(38%) wasabundant in area F060 whereas sphagnum(5.5%), feather
moss (49.7). low fern(30%) and logs (7.4%) were more abundant in area FDD. Fern litter
in area FD40, and low and mediumshrubs in area FOG were low respectively compared to
theother two areas. Conifer fitter, taU fern and low shrubs were more abundant in FD40 and
FD60 than in the FOOarea.
PCA of the 24 vegetationcharacteristics resulted in the extraction of the first two
principal component factors which accounted for 384% and26.8% of variation (Table 9).
Five characteristics hadhigh positive loadings on Factor 1. namely Foliage height diversity
low, small tree density, shrub density, deciduous litter and tall fern. Four variables,
fcnthcrmoss. sphagnum, log diameterand logs had high negativeloadings. Poor separation
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Table 5. Class ifita lio n resuus of the Discriminant Functi on Analysis
for th e soil characlcr isticsufthe FD st udy situ .
Actual Group No. of Predicted Group Membership
Cases 1 2 3
Group 1 2 0 0
(FDO) 10O.O"IG .0% .0010
Group 2 0 2 0
(FD40) .0% 100.0010 .00/0
Group 3 0 0 2
(FD60) .0% .0% 100.00/.
Percent of "g rouped " cases correctlyclassified: 100.00%
Table 6. Sum mary tabl e of the soil characterist ics SllOWillg
highest sign ificant correlalion on Discr iminant Fu nctions
1 and 2 in FD study sites.















* denotes largest absolute correlationLetwecn each variable
and anydiscriminant function.
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Table 7. Mean values orv egeeatlon cha racter- istiu (n==SO) of th e FD study
siles. u:pressed as percentage of soil cover ed (sev eral characters may overlap




charac teristics FDD FD40 FDGO
Dccldu ous Htter 12.7 17.5 38.0
Fern litter 4.8 0.2 3.8
Conifer litter 11.0 17.2 18,2
Slash 8.6 6.9 9.6
Sphagnum 5.5 0.3 0.6
Feather moss 49.7 28.6 29.0
Lichen 0.1 0.1 0.1
Lycopodium 0.1 0.0 0.0
Gram 0.1 0.1 0.0
Forbs 20.1 23.7 18.4
Low shrub 5.0 18.6 28.1
Medium shrub 0.6 1.9 3.2
Low fern 21. 5 18.6 28.1
Tnllfcm 6.4 11.4 10.9
Logs 7.4 4.8 2.5
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Tab le 8. Mu n t ree dens ity (Dumber/Dtl ) and tliversit y (Rr ill<mill's tliversity




characteristics FDa FD40 FD60
Foliage height diversity (FDH)
Low 0.' 1.2 [4
Medium 1.2 0.' 1.2
Top 1.2 0. [ 1.1
Shrub density 0.10 0. 16 0 .37
Shrub diversity 2.63 2.30 3.32
Small tree density 0.04 0. 12 0 . 18
Tree density 0.11 0.27 0. 15
Dead tree density 0.12 0.17 0. 14
J2
T able 9. Lo adings of the vege tation cha racter islic s on th e first
two fado rs e~lracted by Pri ncipa l Co mponents Ana lysis o r FD
study sites .
vcgctatlon Factor I Fa clor2
Ch~mclcris ties
FDfl[ow .98434 -.1566 1
Small tree density .94987 .0 3803
Fcatbc rmo ss _.9 1573 .38939
Shrub den sity .87R84 .0 7892
Legdiameter -.KGI91 - .02282
Logs -,85492 -.3 1749
Deciduous liner .77926 - . 11237
Sphagnum -.76203 .2272G
Tallfcm .72549 -.4 4709
Dcadsm a ll tree .14378 -.96266
FDllmc d ium -.21561 .9 1406
Lowfcm .304 10 .9 1047
Slash .046 17 .89123
Femlittc r _,317 [8 .82817
Medium shrub .22M 7 .04031
Lcwshrub .00282 .36230
Ccnifcrous liucr .,03258 .24048
FDHlop .137 11 - .46141
Treedensity .3046 5 - .25809
Shrubdiversily .29979 - .26310
Forb .24373 -.37225
Lycopodium -.338 ';6 .59540
Gmrn -.22 568 .40478
% variance explained J E.4% 26.8%
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ofdifferent agesof forests was obtained inthis analysis and thesites within ftlfcsts of each
age were moreor less equally separat ed from each othcr (Fig 10).
FunctionI of thc: Discriminant FunctionAnalysis separated FDO areasfromFl) ·m and
F D60areas. bn sitesof thelauenwo wereclustered togclh cr (Fig II ), Approxim:ltcly 1I~1e
cl assificationwas achieved for I~ 3 areasof FD forest habitat (Tabl e 10) . Th: Vt:gclatioo
characteristics showing highest correlationon Discriminant FlinC l iOl~ I and 2nrcgivenin
Table I I. Twelvevariableshad highcorrclnions on DiscriminantFunc tion I . withthe highest
correlation beingfor logdiameter, logs, andsphagnum (negatively)and Ihrhs. endlowshmhs
(positively).
3 .2 Collrmbola Faull li
A total of 61 species represenung 29 generaand six l'illn ilics: of Collcmhn la was
collectedin aggregate fromall types of samples and both forest b.,bit<ls [fa ble 12). Forty-six
ta'O.:awereidentified tospccies antione texcecoeld beidcntiflCd only 10 family. Among tbec.
27 gCllCfa and53 speciesoccum:din the soiI qJadrale sampl~ thirteen genera and22 spcci.:s
of CoIlembola were COllC1:ICd in pitr., l1traps (Table Il ); and 22 gen era and 38 SIIt,:cic:Iwl.:re
recovered frommicrohabitat samples (Table 14- 16).
3.3 Pitflill Trap SUIIIIlies
Most of the Col1embola collected inthe pitfall tra pswere cpcdaphic forms. and the

















Figu re 10. Princjp al Compo nent cr-dinatiun or the sillFD siles ba sed on vegetation
characters, Vegetatlen cha r ac:erist ics and ractor loadings I rc presented in Table 9.










. 1.l1._~.--;--=------;-- .".- -,---:--:-------!6 • FDO
Funcfkm1
.ig ure 11,Discriminant fun ction ordination ortheFD sites based on vege tatlon
dlllraciers. Vegetalioll ch a ra cter ist ics and runction co r relations a re given inTabl e 10.
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Tab" 10. Clan lr,nl'on fen lll ot lhe Dlscrl mlnanl Fllnctlon An lll,'lIo tur l h ~
vr~d.llon ~huactr rillks otlhe FDolud y IlIr..
AcllllllGroup Noof I'r~icll.'ll OroupM~,nkrship
Cases I 2
G~p I 2 0 0
(FDO) 100.0% .0% 0%
G~p 2 0 I 1
(FD40) 0% 50.0% 50.0%
G~p 3 0 0 2
(FD6O) 0% 0% IOO,O"tI>
Table 6. Summary t ah~ orthc \lt j\clll.t1onChH:Iot"It"rl'l icoo",,,.l ns:
hlghrot . Ignlr",. nl C(' rrrillUnn on Dl.r ri n.;nonl Funct ion. 1 11.", 12
inFD'ludY lil r ..
Vcgrlalion Funetion l ~'lIncl i<ln 2
chllJQClcristics
Logdiamclcr ' .8780 1' .40143
Forb! .11243 1' -.15013
L,~ ,.70 70 9' 1040 1
Lowshrub .63497 " .3305 1
Shegnum
-.533 04 ' .123(;3
McdiwnshlUb .528 04 ' .4_
FcmliUcr .455 45" -,31010
Shrubdcnsily .41303 ' -.169 16
FIID lop -.348 57' .232114
Tsllfcrn -.34 157' -.091192
fo'calbcrrn<m
-.273 79' 1138 8
Coniferlitter .07487" .0222 1
a,~ .358 99 _.91685"
Dcad.m1 11ll11~~ .083 51 88359"
Lowlcm -.03 370 -.7115 15"
Shrubdiwrsl ly .354 17 129 11'
Lycopo<l ium .354 17 .129 11"
Lichen •.34799 -.711%"
Trcedcnsuy -.42595 _.702%"
Small trcc<lcn~ily _.40 534 -.53652"
ShIsh ,488 45 -.52932"
FOllm cdium .090 43 -.4526 4"
FOil low .14 4 22 -.306 54"
Dccidacuslincr -.09 469 -0982 5"
• denotes largest absolute correlationbetween eachvariable
andany discriminant function.
J6
Table 11. Species lisl of Collembola collected from FD and FE forest habitats. summer





























































Neclrls (Mega/o/horax) minimlls (Folsom)
Nerlrls (Nee/ldt ',r) minutus (Folsom)
Nee/lis(Mega/o/horar) tncenus (Bomer)
FAMILY . Sminthundac
SmlntfllIrldes (Sminthurides) lepwr Mills









Dicyrtoma(p renOlhrfx) sp 2
Dtcyrtoma(Pleno/hr/x)sp 3
J8
Tabl e 13. Coltembola taxa ecllected in pilfaUtr aps fro m lhe FD forest. summer 1992 (rank-
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Fillccnspecies of Coilembola in FOO area, 14 speciesin the FD 40 area, and 19species in
I'D60 area were colle cted in thepilfall trap samples (Table 13) , !f.l1}()ga,\'lrtlrlt toncam.
N (I{fIl/(f(1 mnscomm. I',\·elldlldwrlllll.\' anreofasctums, Entomabrya nllllfijusciala, and
Pnmothrix sp I were collected in all 6 sites. limomobrya nmlJija .\·ciaflt was the most
numerous species lind together with Tomacerusflavasceus in FOO area and Tomoeems
mi llor in F()40 and F0 60 areas, comprisedapproximately90% of specimens at each site.
1illl/ocem.\·jlawLW:ellsWlIscollectedonly inthe FOOarea and Wtttowstabnski, Lepidocyrtns
/..'YWII!/I ,\· and Smil1lllllriml,\' quudrimaculutus were collected only in the 1'060 area,
'lil/l/(J/.'I!I'IIS lII il/Of. Ord'C!,I"I!f1a dl/(:/u, and Ptenothrixsp 3 and 4 were trapped from 1'040 and
F()60 areas. lsommurus sp. MvttsotomaKfalldicl.'/Is and tsotoma viridis, which were
common in the FDO area, were collected rarely in the regrowth forests and Neam ,~(I
IIIII.R'UI'/IIII. a rare species in the FOO area. was common in 1'0 40 and 1'06 0 areas.
3.4 Microbnbillil Sampte s
Thirty eight species of Coliembola were collected from the microhabitat samples,
distributed as follows: FDO arca , 35 species; 1'0 40 area , 27 species;and 1'0 60 area - 32
species (Tables 14-16), Species composition and density dilTercd between microhabitats.
IlighcSI species abundance and diversity were found in deciduous leaves followed by tree
hole. rotten wood and moss samples.Sixspecies of Collembola were collectedfrom lichen
lind bark from live lind dead Irees. Ueettasenfera was found only in microhabitat samples
fromt rees. J,\VfIJlIIIII'II,\' sp, Tamocemsflavascens, 1: minor . Tomocerus sp, andEntomobrya
/IIull{fw.C-'itlfll were also found in samplescollected from t reesat all sites. Folsonia pfm;c lIla
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and ISfJlomil!! l" lIIi llor, the two dominant species in soil samples,wer e the dominant sJl'.. ..ics




3,5.1.1 Vt rtira l distr ibution or ColI(,lllbola
The mean densities or lhe Collembolncollected in the upper halves of the soilsamples
were higher than those of the lower halves on each sampling dale (two-way ANOVA. p -
0.000, dr"'I). This also applied to all species except Tullhergiu~nlllll/fl/(f which was more
abundant in the lower halvesof thesample. About 60-75 Yoor thc lolal numher ufCullclIlhula
were collected from the upper samples(Fig 12). The number of species collected wa~ also
higherin the upper halves (Appendix B). Seasonal variation was observed in the percentage
of lolal Collcmbola occurringineachhalhampleoverlimein the FD forest. In both 1-'1>0 anti
FD40 areas, samples collected in August (especially August 1993) had re1:uivcly more
Collembola in the lower layers than those of June and July.
3.:5.1.2 Tolal Nu mbus or ColI('nlbola
Within the FD forest, oldforestgenerally had the highest densitiesof Coilembola (Fig
13) followed by FD40 forest. FD60forest hadthe lowest CoJlemholadensity. Melindensities
in the FD forest varied between 338.8 - 849.2/ 1000em1(in r OO) and 277.6 - 607.211000cml
(in FD40) and 174.4 . 36l4/ IOOOcml (in FOGO) (AppendiK. A). The total mean density of
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"igure 12. Percentage of the tota l number of Collembola eollected in the
upper a nd lower halves of soil samples in the FD forest, summe r 1992 to





Figure 13. Melin and standa rd error oftbe numbe r or spectmens of
Collemhola per sam ple ccnected in the FD forest. summer 1992 to
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Co llembola collected in 1992 was less than that of 1993 and 1994 in all ages of forest.
Densities in the roo and FD40 areas were similar in 1993 and 1994 whereas densities in the
FDCiO area increased from June and July 1993 to June 1994. Tota l numbers tended to be
lower in July than in June or August (Fig 13)
3.5. 1.3 Fnunal Cc mpeslt ton
Members of'thc family lsotomidae made up approximately 75% of the lotal number
o f Coltcmbota ill soil samples. Fo/,I"OI/Iia /JI!lIk 'll/a ,a common species in much of North
America [Christiansen & Dellinger 1980), was the most abundant species in all areas on all
Cisampling periods. comprising 3 5-70% of'thc total number ofCollembola. The next most
nbundanrtaxa, in decreasing order of abundance were Ismomtelia mil/or, tsotomanotabtlts,
( )II)' t'h im '//,\' JlaTO, 0, q(fi//;.\", and Tullbergia gr amdata (Figs 14- 16). The remaining 48
species each contributed less than 1% or the total number or individuals,
The abundance of Po/,wl/ ll ia pe/lh.'"ta was higher in 1993 and 1994 than in 1992
collections.J.wl/o!l1h:lIa mi l/or and t ,m/ml/ll I/o/(l bili s wcre collecte d in high numbers in 1994,
111C relative abundances of the other three most abundant species as well as thc uncommon
species were similar in all thrcc year's samples (Figs 14-16) . Fncsea a/askella and one
uniden tified species of the family Hypogastruridae were collected only in 1994 in the FD
forest (AppcndixA).
Although most of'the species were common to the different ages ofF D forest, some
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Figure 14. Bar gnphs of mean densities of the live most abundant species llrllll!l r
remllining Collembola species collected from the FDforest, slimmer 1992.
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Figure 15. Bar graphs of mean densities of the live most ab undant species lind the











Figure 16. Bar grap hs uf mean de nsities oft he five mosl abunda nt species a nd the
rema ining ColJcmbola species collected (rom the FD (orest, summer 1994.
fifflO lu sJ>Xics
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Figure 17. Bar gra phs ofmea n densities o(( he five most ab unda nt species and the
remaining Collembolll species collected (ro m the FE fort st, summer 1994.
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differences were found in species composition. S/l!lIogaxlmfa hil'III(I/i,~ nnd 7'OI}}OCl!nlS
flavescens were collectedonly in the FDO area (AppendixA) whereas Tomocerus mil/or.
Drchesclta due/a, Wi/loll'sia hI/ski and Dicyrtomafusca were restricted to F040 and F060
areas (AppendixA).
3.5.1.4 Diversity Indices and Evenness
Collembolaspecies diversity, as indicatedby Shannon-Weinerdiversity indices and
evenness values, variedbetweendifferent age offorcs ts andovertime(Figs 18 and 19). On
most samplingdales theupper halvesof thesampleshad higherspeciesdiversity lind evenness
values except August 1992, where the lower halves had higher species diversity than the
upper ones. The F0 60 area showed the highest diversity index valuesin both layers of the
samples on all samplingdates except July 1992 wherethe FDa areahnd the highest values.
The highest diversity index (3.5) and evennessvalues (0.72) in the FO forest were
obtained in sites FCO- I. July 1992 and in FD60.5. August 1992 respectively. Thc lowest
valueof diversity (1.6)wasobtainedin site FD40-4.July 1993 and the lowest evenness values
(0.32) was obtainedin site FDa - I . July 1993 (AppendixB).
3.5.1.5 Rarefaction
Rarefaction curves derived from the total number or species and individuals of
Ccltembota collected in each of the six sites of the FD forest in 1992, 1993 and 1994arc
given in Figures 20-22. Althoughthe total numberor specimenscollected from eachsite
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Figure 18. Snaune n-werner drversny ind ices Cor Co llembola ill the
upper half oCsoil samples ccttecte d from the three di fferent aged FD
rcresr, 19921 0 1994.
Figure 19. Slem uee -weluer diversity ind ice s CorCo llembola in Ihe
lower har f oh oil samples collecled from t he three different aged
Pn rcrest, t 9lJ2 10 1994.
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Figu re 20. RarefJlction curves for expec ted num ber ef Co jlembola species in
semp tes of ":I rious size collected from FD forests, summer 1992.
l<'igllr e 21. R a relactic n curves fe r-expe cted num ber of Co liembola species in
sam ples Qfvur iolls size ecllected from FD forest, summer 1993.
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Figure 22. Rare faetion curves for expected numb er of Collembola species in
sa mples or variou s size collected from FD forest! in June 1994.
Figure 23. Rarefaetlon curve! for expected numb er of Callembola species in
sample s orvarlous size collected from FE forest, summer 1994.










varied from 1992 to 1994,the expected numbers of species pergiven numbc.:of spttim ens
collected werealways highest in theold growthsite. FD60 h ad these co nd highest and FD4 0
had the least number o fespccted species per given number orspeclrnens.
3.5.1.6 Principal Co mponen ls Analys is (PCA)
Theovcrnlresultsof PCAofCollembola mean abundancein eachover allsampling
dares (n"'6) in FDforest separatedthe FOOsites fromthe FD40 and FD60 sites (Fig 24)
Sites FDO-2 and FDO-I were separated fromthe other sites on the basisoffaeto r 1 and
FD60·6 was separated fromthe othersites on the basisof factor 2. T wenty five Collembola
specieshad high loadings on factor I, whichaccounted fo r 45.8% of theoverallvariation
among the distribution ofColiembola species(Table 17). Except for Tullberg ta grmmla fa,
the (Loo;tofthesc species had positive loadingson Factor I. Factor 2 explained 24.7% of the
variation. Eight species of Co llcmbola had high loadings on facto r 2 of which only one,
1.~J/fMI/lI IIHm;'IJ&~ had negative loadings.
3. 1,4,4 Discr iminant Fundions Analysis
Discriminant analysis using the Collembola data separated samples from the 3
dincrcnt aged FDfbrcsts with I00"1t correct classification (Fig 2Sand Table18). The first 10
Ccllcmbola species showing the highest correlations on Discriminant Functions 1and2 are
given in Table 19. FDO was separated from F0 40 and FOGOforests on the basis of this
function. AltllQOJgh the distributionsof 19 Collembola species were associated with function
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Figure 24. Principa l Component ordination of the sil FD si tesbased onthe uteau
abundance ofColle mbol. ove r all sampling dates (0::6). Cellembula species nml
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Figure 25. Discriminant function ordin ationof FDrerese sill:!based onthe mean
abunda nce orCollernbola in each sne on eeeb da te. Each point represents m ean
sample va lues on a ginn sa mpling dat e.Collembola spedes Ind function eornlnlicms
are given in Table 19.
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T. b1c 17_ Lo.di ngs orCollcmbol. spcc:itson t he first 1 ra tt ors
cl ll1lcled by Princi pal Compontn t Analysis or FD study siles
CoIlcmbo laspa:jcs F3ctorl Factor 2
IsoIomo ckmtJllt .99532 -.0 14 21
A"'mpo/lltsbrn /ll d .911760 _.04 3 87
TolIKICru s l'li llOf' .9&29 1 .004 06
Is()(omiella lllinof' .981&8 -.02GG9
Mel/sal oma granc/l ccps .97708 -.17 178
J.ff!loma s p 2 .95695 .230 84
Slenoga.H nlfa II/emalis .93408 •.06298
J.m/oma hJCl/mll.v .92155 -.09611
l.m/oma sp 3 .92117 .014 14
Smlntllllf'll.\·spJ .91838 .10836
Jlypo!:a.f tn mI /JlIm/ .9150 1 -.09 5 38
!sllloma sp4 .90878 -.06 5 95
Unidcntilicd sp. .905 16 .04 14 8
!s()(mna sp S .R8943 .29624
Sminlhuf'l clcrltplls .86341 _.257 48
Am lnpolJlcsJrlrt lls .85727 -.30 00 9
TtHftOCf.'f'lI S SP .8281 1 -.06863
!solfJtfmnll sp .81506 -.10 78 5
& tlnlh ll r inllsquad r /mtlall alus .15975 .52 74 3
Arrlropat/ u sdi"l'tr'Sld .74923 -.147 62
/'u Jacho n lllu IUbcrossoides .74570 -.2 12 7 1
TotIKJCCnls jlf1WJScens .734 15 .050 78
TlI/lbergJagf12ll/llOlo -.12483 .3445 6
Stntlllhur l nmlwnshawf .11675 .114 00
FP!so", /a f'CI/ lal la .61682 •.4 134 5
LeplJncy r tm cyont"lS -.255 J6 .95 12 6
/solflllmf'l l Spalllstf'o ltks .27365 .94 173
Will owsfo bl/ski -.30982 .927 59
/o"rl el eaala.skd la .29505 .904 6 1
I.mlffmn monltol/(/f! -.41448 •.8135 1
I:"nltJtmlbrya "mlff/osciala ·055045 .789 12
Smlntllll f'l ls sp2 .59836 .74 189
N~'(Imlrrl ml l£comm -.40073 .724 83
% Varinncc explained 45.110/. 24 .7 0/.
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Tabk 18. O auHiu lion results o f lilt Disuimi... nc Func:tion Anal1sis fr om
theFDforrs l.
ActU31Gtoup No.or Pn:dicled Group Mcnlbmhip
"""
I l
Group I Il 12 0 0
(FOOl IO(I.(J% .0% .0%
Group 2 Il 0 12 0
(FD40) .0% IDO.O"/,. .0%
Group 3 Il 0 0 Il
(FOGO) .0% .00/. 100.0%
Percentof -grOllpcd- cases corrcct[ydassified: [00.00-;'
T abl e 19. Summuy t abl e ofCo ilembola species sho winKhighc st on Discr iminl\nt
Functions 1 and1 of F D stud)' s ites (Iignilicant value for 95-1.. COlllidcnce levelis
0.3Zwhenn-3 6).
SpcciC!l FllIICIion J Fllllelo in 2
Onychillrus pofO .18902- .1658 7
Tullbf!rgla gra/lIlJala .16917- _.0083-1
SminlnllrinUJhtllJhawf .14790- .10309
IsolQllla niema/iJ · .10172- .07192
Onyc:hillruJ Jf"u//s -.09-1/J- .0-153 1
FrlemJ a!loskt/la _.075-19- •.017-10
IsolOlMsp -I · .07536- .02026
Tomac:trus fl rrwuccns ·.07116· •.00? ()8
ISOlmrtllrHJ Sp -.0052 · .01915
Arrhopalill!s dll1erJlls -.06515- .05603
WUlo'Wsla bu:d.1 .06937 -,-IO(}(U ·
Neanrlra mUSCOfllm .03913 -.37.102 -
Tomocene mtnor .r)/}!86 .J3-15(j-
Willemla Infrrmcdla -./6030 .2126/ -
DicyrlamaJim:o ./5880 -.J9572 -
Orchrsrlla c:/nCla ./0275 -.18635 -
PeslIfiachot'lIIIlJ Sllhcrassaldes -.J215S .170 14 -
Mel /salOMag,randlc:eps .1-1757 .15-198 -
Smlnt1Jrt'lls sp 2 .07500 •.1-1793 -
Hypogf/Slrura toncota •.OODIU .1-1626 ·
- deectes largest obmlutc correlationbetweeneach variableend any di'lCriminillll function
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1illlheTliia XreJml!a/a (negatively) and Sminthurinus /U!1I.\'!/UW; an d lsotoma Merna/is
(positively). FOGOforest separated from other two forestson thebasis cffb nction2. Thirty
four Culcmbolaspeciesshewed association wilh Function2 with Willowsill hllski, Neanum
11II1.W:Ortml {negatively), and Iomocerus mh/(/f , and WiIIi!/IIia in/f!TllIr:dia (positively) having
signlfleamvalueson this function
3,5,2 n: SHes
:J.5 .2 ,1 VCI'liel,1nis trtburleu o f Cetlembcla
The total number ofColiembola collectedin thcupper halvesof samplesfrom FE
forest W~'fC higherthan thoseof the lower halves on eachsamplingdate withabout 75-80%
of the total number of Co'lembotn collected from the upper half{Fig 26). There was little
seasonalvariationin the percemagc of total Collembolaoccurringin the lower halves of the
samples.
3,5.2,2Tota l NUlllbrrs orCollembo la
l11C FEOareashadhigherdensity of Callembolathan eitherFE40 or FE60 areas and
lowest densities were in the FE40 arca (Fig27). Meandensities varied between 389.8-
572.0/1000 em' in the FEO area , 211.6·357.111000an in the FE40 area, and 209.0-
549.0/1000 crn'buheFE60area (Appendix A). The mean densitiesof CoHembola increased
from July10 August in theFED area,but decreasedinFE40 andFE60 areas (Fig27), but






Figure 16. Percent age of lhe tol al number of Collembolll co llected in the IIPllef ll1ld
lower halves of sam plu in the FE for est, summer 1994.
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Figure 27. Mean and standa r d error of the number of specimt ns of ColfembolMper-
sample collected in (he FE (o re sl, summer 1994.
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J.5.2.JF'1I11IlaICOlllflusilioll
Falso mt a pel/it :" J" was the most abundant species collected in the FE forest,
comprising between20 to 50"10 of the total numberof Coliembola (Fig 17, AppendixA).
l .mfoll/ieJl" mmor was the second most abundant species and Iso /mllt'lIolahiJi .... lsotoma
II'i.Ylil/llla, Net!l".I·1II;II;mll.l·and 01lychilirlU ,,!filli.l·were also collected in large numbers. The
less common speciesconsautcd a relatively large portion of the faunain each of the 3 areas.
Fol.wJllli" pellicllk~ !:Io/rll/ lid la mil/ or. andIsotoma IlOfahili s were mostabundant in the FED
nrcn whereas /.mllJlI/(/1ri.ll illtl/ a. Nf!I!IIl.\· mil/ill/II.I; Mtoisoroma achro ma/a and Isotomnms
occurred in highest numbersin FE40 and FE60 areas. Isofolllllrl/S pa lustmtdes, Neclus
lIIillllfll.\·andNectus illL'l!l'/lI.rwerecollected only in FEforest.
3.5.2.4 Diversity Indices and Evenness
DiversityofCoilembola species as indicated by Shannon-Weiner diversity index and
evenness was highcst in the FE40 forest (Table 20). Except the lower halfofthe samples
cotlcc tcd in sites FEO-8 (July & August), FE40·9 (July), FE6D· 1I (July), and FE60- 12
(August), nIIother samples had higher diversity and evennessin the upper halves than in
lower halves.The highest diversity index (4.1) and evenness (0.83) were in site FE40-9 in
August 1994, and the lowestvalues(diversity index- 1.4, andevenness - 0.23) were obtained
in site FE60· 11 in August 1994
3.5.2.5 Rnrcracnon
RnrefhcrlonCIl1'VCS for thetotal numberof Coliembola collected in all six sites of the
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Table 20. Shannon-Weiner diversity indiees for Collembola in the upper
and lower halves or the soil samples collected from three different aged FE
forest, summer 1994.





FEO-7 Upper 3097(37) 2.7 0.52
Low", 1123 (24) 2.6 0.56
FEO-8 Upper 3543 (4 1) 3.2 0.60
Lower 2070 (36) 3.3 • .64
Aug. '94
FED-7 Upper 3310(45) 3.3 0.60
Lower 979 (24) 3.1 0.61l
FED-I! Upper 4206 (42) 2.' 0.51
lowe r 1514 (42) 3.o 0.60
FE40
July '94
FE4D-9 Upper 2049 (33) 3.7 0.73
Lower 386(28) 4.• 0.83
FE4D-1O Upper 2571 (37) 3.5 0.68
Lower 1000 (36) s.s 0.67
Aug. '94
FE40- 9 Upper 1870 (43) 4.1 0.76
Lower 565(2 9) 3.9 U.80
FE40·10 Upper 2583( 42) 3.2 0.59
Lower 9811(29) 2.9 0.59
FE60
July '94
FEGO-Il Upper 3007(2&) 3.o 0,63
Lower 799(26) 3.l 0.74
FE60·12 Upper 3320 (44) 3.o 0.56
Lower 1133(24) 3.o 0.67
Aug, '94
FEGO·II Upper 2547(32) 3.3 0.66
Lower 943 (27) I.' 0.23
FE60- 12 Upper 1814 (39) 3.2 0.6 1
Lower 280 (22) 3.3 0.74
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FEforest are givenin Fig 23. Thehighest expected numberof speciesper givensample size
was observed in FED. With smaller sample sizes (less than 2000) the expected number of
species generallydilTered lillie betweensites except site FE60-11 had notably low diversity,
3.5.2.6 Principlil Components Ann lysis (P CA)
PrincipalComponent Analysis separated sites FEO-7 and FEO-8fromother sites of
theFE forest whereas the other 4 sites within areasFE40 and FE60 clustered together (Fig
28). FEO-8 was separated fromother sites on the basis of factor I and site FEO·7 was
separatedfrom the rest of the sites on thebasis of factor 2. Factor 1accountedfor 34.5% of
the overallvariation and factor 2 accounted for 22% of thevariation amongthe data (Table
21). Sixteen specieshad high positiveloadings on factor 1whereas factor 2 had 2 species
with high negative loadings (lsolnfl/a trisp inata and Neelus mil/iII/li S) and 6 Collembola
species withpositiveloadings (Table 21).
3.5.2.7 Iliscr iminllnl Function Allnlysis
DiscriminantFunction Analysis separatedareas FE60. FED and FE40 (Fig 29) with
one hundred percent correct classification (Table 22). Twenty ninespecies showed high
association correlationon Function I (Table 23) with negativesignificant correlation values
for!.\n/olllo .'lp I. Dtcyrtomufusca and lVillemiadl'llisi. f E60 separated fromother 2 areas
on thebasis of thisfimction (Fig29), Function 2. whichhad5 species, Smill l/mrtl s henshawi,
tsotonur manitobue, Metisatoma grolldll:l!p,\'. NeG/111m muscorum and l sotanmms










-1.0 -s 0.0 .5 1.0 I., 20 2'
Factor I
Figu re 28. Pr incipnl C omponent ordinatio n of 6 FE sites based on the mean
abu nda nce of Collcmboll1over 11 11 sampling dates (n=2). Collcmhola species lind








~~-~-_-- ~_--J ...r EO
~ ,
Function I
Fig ure 29. Discrimina nt (unction ordinlltion of FE forest sites based on the mean
ab unda nce of Collcmbo la in ea ch sue on eac h date. Each point repr esents mean
sa mple values 011a given sampling date, Collcmbola species and fund ion corr ellltirlllS
are given in Table 2J .
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Table 1 1. Loadings or Collembol a species on the first two ractor s




















































Dtorymmafusco _.09402 .% 602
Sm/mhurldeslepus -.00678 .92443
Hypaga.flnlralor/colo .13869 .91654
Pseudochonnns anroefasctems -.01119 .90073
l.ip/dacyr/11.f cyanens -.14253 .89907
lsotoma trisptnata •.28373 -.87322
Isotomahicmolis -.12870 .81650
Neeturmtntmus -.42098 -.76946
% VDJiancc clCplaincd 34.50/• .. 22.5%
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Table 12. Oa ssificalioll results oHhe Discriminant Funct ion Analysis from
the FE rare st.
No.of Predicted Group M~mbcrship
ActualGroup Cases I 2
Group I 4 0 0
(FEO) 100.0% .0"10 .0"1.
Group 2 0 4 0
(FE40) .0% 100.0% .0%
Group 3 0 0 4
(FEGO) .0% .0"/_ 100.0"/_
Pcrccucr "grouped" casescorrectlyclassified:100.00%
Tabl e 23. Summary table of Collembola species showing higllest on Discriminant
Functions I and 2 of FE study sites (signifitant value for 95-10 confidence level is
0.53whenn.:12).
Species Function I Function 2
lsotomasp 1 -.66827" .025/ 2
DicyrlOmajilscQ -.6/4 13" . /4502
Willemia denisl -.53523" .01437
Neclrls minimlls .5/ 728- .J8893
l sotomurus sp .50222- ./ 2743
/solomanOfablis .]8530· .19233
Tomocerus minor .37148" .36 / 59
Smln/hllriduylepus ·.36966" .J7956
Pesudachanuesallreo/asciallls ·.36836· . / 3070


































• denotes largest absolutecorrelationbetweeneach variable and anydiscriminant function
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otbcr et equal distance.
3.5.3 Compariso n li nd Classfficntlon of Soil Samples
3.5.3.1 Cluster An:llysis
Results or the cluster analysisfor species abundance data in soil samples from both
FD and FE forests arc summarized in Figure 30. A grouping of different aged forests and
lubitntswithsamplingdales indicated by 2 main clusters can be observed in this dendogram.
Cluster l' mainly n-ndeup of samples from FDO, FOGO and FE forests, and Cluster 2 was
made up of samples collected from areas FD40 and FDO. Cluster I can be further divided
into 2 subclustcrs; cluster 3 lind4. Subcluster 3 was made up primarily from the samples
collected in FDO 1992, F0 60 1992nnd 1993. This cluster also had samples fromarea FD40
collected inJuly 1992. Subcluster 4 was composed of samples collected from the FE forest.
Cluster 2 alsohas two subclusrers,cluster 5 and 6. Subcluster 5 was characterized by
samples collected from area FD40 in 1993 and Cluster 6 had samples from area FDO
collected in 1993 and [994. Samples from area F060 JUN94 and FD40 AUG92 were
relatively distinct and were grouped withother clusters at a low level or similarity.
Results ofth e cluster analysis for the presence/absence data for the soil. pitfalland
microhabitat samplesnrcgiven inFigu re 31. The two mainclusters recognized here represent
l1i llhlt and microhabhnt samples (cluster I) and soil samples (cluster 2). Cluster I can be
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Figure 30. Dendo gram or Cluster Analysis or quanti tative dab orC ollcmbola species
abunda nce in soil sam ples frcm FD and FE rcret s. Squared Eudi ean d ist ance
cccrnelenr and gro up average linkage clustering methods were used. (Sample name:
first 3/4 letter s indicate the site name; next 3 lette rs indicate sampling month: J UII-
Jun e; Jul.July; Aug-August; last Z numbers indicate yea r 92-1992; 93-1993; 94-1994).
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Figure 31. Dendo gram of Cluster Analysis of pr esence/absenc e dat a of
Collembola collected from soil samples, pitfall t raps, and microhabitat
samples from FD forests. Squared Euclidean dlstnnce coefficient and Group
Avefllge Linkage clustering method were used (For the soil sampl es: nrst
3/4 Idl ers indicale sue name; next 3 letters indicat e sampling month : J un ~
JUlie, J ul ~ J uly, Aug - Augusl; hul2 numb ers ind icate year 92~ 1992; 93-
1993; 94 · 1994. E:m:..m.kmhab..i1at..samIlks: firs13/4 letters indicat e site name
nnd rhe rest indicate the type of microhabitnt : Llchen-llchen from Jive lind
dead trees, 'fbark-bark from live and dead trees, Moss~ moss from live and
dead tre es. Rwood- rott en wood, Thole- tree hole, Dleaves- deciduou s
leaves. ri ,ralJIra n sjJmples nre lndleated by site name following PIT FALL).






































FD40J UN 9 4
F D60J UN 9 4





FED AUG 9 4
FE 40AUG !;!4
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divided into4 subclustcrs: cluster 3 entirelycomposed of microhabitat samplescollected from
treesfromall3 areas; cluster 4 composedof pitfalltrap samples;cluster 5 containingsamples
collected fromthe ground inFD40and FDGO areas;andcluster 6 has ground samplesfrom
the roo area Within the second major cluster (2) . the principal groups are: cluster 7
composed of samplescollected from the FOO area in 1992 and 1993; Cluster 8 containing
samples collected from regrowth sites in 1992, 1993; Cluster 9 composed of samples
collected fromF0 40 and FDGOareas in 1994; and cluster 10 containing samples collected
from thc FEforest as well as samples from the FDa areaJune 1994.
3.5.3.2 Two Way Indica tor Species Alllllysis (nVIN SPAN)
The flow-chartof theTwo WayIndicator Species Analysisshowing the classification
ortbcsitesandthc indicator speciesof Callembola responsible for this classification is given
in Figure 32 and the two-way table of the classification is given in Appendix C. The first
division in Figure 32 shows the separation of FE andFDa sites from F040 and FOGO sites.
The positive indicatorspeciesfor FEandFDO are lsnoma sp 3, 1'olllocert/S sp, Arrbopolitus
benhusand lsotomnms 51"Theseconddivision separated the FE from FDQ sites withthe
indicator species for FE beingNee/II.\' il/certl/s andFnesea a/llske//a whereasStcllogastfllra
hiemalts characterized the FDa sites, Seasonal variation in the presence of Collembola
species in FD40 and FOGOforests wasassociated with the 3rd divisionof the flow chart.
NeeluslIIilliJl/II.\~ OrC:/Il.'.\'e//a dlle/a, Arrho/Ja/illl s hinusand Willemladel/is; were the positive
Indeator species for the early summer and lsounna manitobae. ISO/Oil/a vir idi s and












FD40 and FD60 FD40 and FD60(early summer) (late summer)
Figure 32. Flow chrat of the results of TW IN SPAN analysis of the Collemboln species
collected from both FD and FE forests, 1992 to 19Q4.
Figur e 33. Principa l Componen t ordi nation of the J dirrerent aged t"Oforest s bued on
vcgctetien , soil charaeler istics and the abundance of Coliemboli speeles.
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3.6 RelaCiollship n etween Collembola Co mmuni ties a nd Ecological Fact ors
Meanvalues for the FDforestoverthe entire study periodwere plotted against factor
I of each of the PCA analysis of vegetation, soil and Collembola communities of the FD
furest in a 3D scatterplot to examine the relationship between ecological factors and
Coltcrnbola communltlcs(Fig33). In thisgraph each point represents the mean value of each
character far the whole sampling period. Area FDO was separated from FD40 and F060 on
thebasisof both Collcmboleand vegetation factors. All three aged forests were separated in
equal distance an the basisof soil factor.
3.7 t; ('(ll u~y of TIle Colll.'llIbolli Species
Thegeneral ecologyof eachofthe 61speciesof Coliembola collected from the study
sites is given here. The purpose of thissection is to present observations on aspects of tile
ecology of each speciesof collcnjbolnn collected as well as to provide an overview of its
geographical dislribution(;' ~ indicates no publishedrecords are .available on the distribution
except in North America). The order of species accounts follows Table 12.
Family ~ llypogastruridnc
This specieswascommonin the pitfall traps at all six FD sites. It also was collected
insoilsamples. most abundantly in FD40 area. Abundanceof this species was generally low
in the FE and r D60 sites. This species was also collected in microhabitat samples from the
ground anda few were in lichensfrom rive and dead trees.
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Distribution: Ncarctic (Christiansen 1990),
Hypogasttura (Hypogaslfllra) humi
Acommoneuedaphlcspecies collectedin both FDa and FED areas but w;. ' absent
from someof'the40 yearandGOyearold sites.Thisspecieswascollected rarely in the pitr.111
traps (in FDa and FOGO areas) and in microhabitats (in tree hole,rotten wood, deciduous
leaves and moss samples).
The resultsof PCA showed thai this species was abundant in FED and FDO areas.
Distribution: Ncarctie (Christiansen [990).
Siellogtl.\'tr/lrahh'll/(fli,\ ·
This specieswascollectedin soil samplesfromFDO and FEDnrcasin summers1')9]
nnd 1994, and indeciduous Jitterand moss samples from the FDOarea.
peA showed that thisspeciesoccurredin FEOand FDOareas and TWINSPANalsn
indicated that this was present in the FDOarea.
"Distribution: Ncarctic(Christiansen lindBcllingner1980).
Wille/llk,Uelli.\'i
This is one of'the rare cuedaphlcspecies. It was evenlydistributed amongdifferent
sites but occurred in [ow abundance. This species was also collected in the microhnbhnt
samplesfrom the ground.
This specieswas indicated by TWINSPAN as foundmore abundantly in FD40 lind
FOGO areas in earlysummer,
Distribution: Holaretie (Christiansen and Dcllingncr 1980).
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WiIIl!lIIialll/l'rJ1/l.!dia
This species was found in low numbers in nll 12 sites in both soil and ground
'microhabitat samples. Highestabundanceof this species was observed r D40 and r n o areas
in summer 1993.
' Distribution: Nea rctic (Christiansenand Bellingncr 1980).
F,.il!"·l.!a ,mh/iIllI.~
Adeepsoildwelling speciesthatwas present in low numbers in 1I10st of the sites. This
specieswas found in highest numbers in the FD60area, and rarelyin the microhnbitat samples
from the ground, at all FO forests.
Distribution: Hola rctic (Marshall 1967).
Fneseaatassetta
Thisspecieswascollected primarilyin the soil samples Irornthc FEforest andit was
most abundant in FE40 area. A few specimens were also collected from FD forest, 1994.
TWINSPANanalysis indicated that this was most abundant in the FE forest.
Distribution: Nearctic (Fjellberg 1985) .
Pseudachomtes subcrassotdes
This eueda phic species was rare but present in all sites of both rD and FE forests.
This species is significant in both Discriminant Functions Analysis (Or A) ami r CA in both
FD and FE forests .
'Distribution: Nearctic (Christiansen and Bclfingncr1980),
Psenaacnonuesaureafaciams
This species was most commonin the pitfall trap samples. It also occurred in some
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of thesoil samples from FD and FE forests.
PCA showedthat this specieswas most abundant in theFEO-7 site.
Distribution: Ncarcric (Marshall1967).
AIlIII"iJtl PYKtllllea
This tiny, euadnphic, specieswascollectedonlyfrom thesoil samples. It waspresent
in smaU numbers at all sites.
Distribution; Holarcric (Kaczmarek 1975).
A/luridl/fllrdfera
This species wascollectedonlyfrom the soilsamples. It waspresentin smallnumbers
at allsites. Thisspecies was mostabundantinthe FE forest.
PCAindicated that this wasmostabundantin the FEQarea.
"Distribution: Nearctic(Christiansenand Bellingner 1980).
Neanura runscomm
This cpcdaphlcspecies occurred mainlyin the pitfall trap samples but a few
specimens werealsocollectedin thesoilandmicrohabitat samplesfrom the ground.Although
it wasfound in all 12 sites, highestabundancewas observedin the F060 area.
TheresultsofD FAindicatedthat thisspeciesW'lS more abundantin area fD60, FED
and FE'll) areasnnd PCA showedthat this wasabundant in the FD forest.
Distribution:Cosmopolitan (Marshall 1967, Goddard1972, Chemova et al 1973).
f amily : Onychiuridae
Onychiurus {protaphomra) simi/is
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11l)'f:hillnl., simili.'I,an cucdaphic Collemoola, was collected onlyin soil s.1lupk'5noo
microhabitat samplesfromthe ground (rotten w ood, tree bole, deciduous leaves. and nlt)M).
It occurred in allsites on all sampling dates. It wasnor abundant in tbc FDO and FED !i1C~s
but was foundin high numbersin the FDGO area inJune 1994,
·Distribulion: Nearctic(Christ i ~nsen andBellinger 19&0).
OllychiuTiU (OII)'t'hi/ir/l.~) pt lm
Onychiums pam, one of the most abundant species in both forest types. wa~
collected in soil samples from all 12 sites and also occurred in tree hole, rotten wood,
deciduous leaves and moss samples. This collcmholan was nbundant in FDO lind FD40 areas.
"Distribution: Nearctic (Christiansen andBclheger 1980).
O,,)'(:h i/lrfl.f (ArcJ/(/pl/flrllm) aJfi ui.\'
This euedphicspecieswasgenerally more abundant in FE than FO sitesbUI MIS alro
collected inhighnumbers at FDO-2. June 1993. This specieswas alsocommon in the same
microhabitat samples where other two Ollyc:hill fll .f specieswere found.
Distribution: Holarctic (Kaczmarek1977).
r"lIhcrgia (T//llhergia) graul/htla
This wasoneof the mostabundant eucdaphic Collcmbola in the FD forest and was
alsocollectedin considerable numbers inthe FE40 andFED areas. This species was collect ed
in very low numbers from deciduous leaves (in FDD and FD60 areas), tree hole and moss
samples (in IheFD 60 area].










Alillropl/f}rtI.~ h;JJ(X;/I/a(u occurredin lownumbers in the soil samplesin all 12 sites.
Distribution: Hotarctc (Usher 1970)
!·iJf.l'ollliallt·/liclila
!'o/.I'O/I/;a /II!/Iic/lla wasthe mostabundant speciesin all 12 siteson all samplingdates
except in the FD40 area in 1992. It made up 50·60 % of the total number of specimens
collected ineach site. Highestabundance occurredinthe Foo area in summer1993.Thiswas
alsothe dominant speciesin microhabitat samplescollected fromthe ground.
rCAindicatedthat thisspecieswas moreabundant in both FDDandFED areas.
"Distribution: Ncnrctic(Christiansen and Bellingner1980).
A-Mi.wJ(O/l/1I gml/(/ir:rp.~
A common species found in highest numbers in the old forest sites but was also
presen t ntthcregrowthsitesof'both FDandFE forests. Thisspecies was also collected rarely
in Ihe piifalltrnp'sand in microhabitat samples (rotten wood, deciduous leaves and moss
s,1I11ples) in ntlsix sitesof thcFDforesl.
The results of rCA indicated thai thisspecies was abundant in FDO and FED areas
and the results ofDFA showed that this collembolan was also abundant in FED and FE40
"Dlardbution: Nearctlc (Christianscnand Bellinger 1980).
Mtcrtsotoma ochromata
This species was collected only in the soil samples and was present in nil 12 sitcs .
Highest abundanceof this species was foundthe ill FE forest.
PCA indicated that this was more abundant in the FED area.
"Distribution. Nearctic (Christiansen and Bcllingner 1980).
tsotomtetta mmor
This was the most abundant species in area FD40 in 1992 and the second most
abundant species in remaining sites in both FD and FE forests. It was collected in higher
numbersin regrowth sites than in the old forest. This specieswas also found abundantly in
microhabitatsamplesfromthe ground.
Distribution: Cosmopolitan (Marshall 1967, Niijima 1971.Chcroova et (,11973, Mitraet a/
1977).
!SOfOlIllITIISSP
This is an epedaphicfonn mostly collected in the pltfhlltrap s amplesalthough some
specimens werealsocollectedin soilsamples.Highestabundancewas observed in FDO, 1993
and 1994, and in FE60 areas, August 1994. This specieswas present at other sires in lower
numbers.
It was indicated byTWINSPAN analysisthat this! .I"tJI()m IlTli S sp W3S more abundant
8J
in both FDO and FEOareas and PCA showed that it was most abundant in FE and FDO
/.ml()/IIII1"1I.I·flllfl/.\·lfflide.~
Thisspecies occurred only in theFEOand FE60 areas. The abundancewas highest
in FE60 area in August 1994.
OrA indicatedthat thiswas more abundant in the FE forest.
Distribution: Cosmopolitan (Danks 1981).
I.I·O/III/Ia cknumi
I.w}/ol!l a d/l/alli, a rare species, was collectedin soil samples fromsites FDO·I. 1993
and FE40· 10,August 1994.
"Distribution: Ncarctic (Christiansen andBellingncr 1980).
hu/oII/a I/o/ahi/i.\·
This was one of the most abundant species in both FD and FE forestsand was
collected in soil and microhabitat samples fromground. Highest abundance insoil samples
occurred in the FDOarea in summers1993 and 1994 but considerable numbers were also
collected fromthe FD40 and F060 areason the same sampling dates.
Distribution: Cosmopolitan (Cbcmova 1:1 (If 1973, Stebayeva 1975).
/.\'(1/011/11 (ri. lfJil/ a fa
This was one of the most abundant species collected in the FE forest. Highest
abundanceswere recorded in FEO-8and FE60-12 sites. This species was alsocollectedin
highnumbers inthe FDforest in beth soiland microhabitatsamples from theground.
rCA showed thatit was abundant in the FE60 area.
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"Distribution; Nearctic (Christiansen and Bellingncr1980).
! .w tolllflmmlilooo..'
This wasa common species found in the FE and FDO furesls. IJighcsl abumlance(If
this specieswasobservedin FE40 area. A few specimenswere collect..-dat t h~ Fl).lOand
FD6O areas, 1992 and 1993. This species wasalso collected in tl~ micro habirat 5.1111plcs from
the ground inFDO forest.
TWINSPANindicatedthat thiswas moreabundantin laiCSUlllmer in F040 and FIJ60
areas. Also theresults orDFA showedthat thiswasmore abundant in FE40, FEO, FO·1O lind
FDOa reas.
-Distribulion: Nearctic (Christiansen and BeJlingncr 1980),
lmlmll(l hiematts
A commonspeciesfoundin FEO andFE40 areas, thls species was also fUllml in tow
numbersin the FDO area. This specieswas also collected in the microhahitat s,1mplclI rwm
the groundin FDO and FD60 areas.
Theresults ofPCAshowed that this was moreabundant in FE0-7 and Foo Iorcsts
-Distribution: Nearctic(Christiansen and Bellingner 1980).
lsatoma viridis
Thisspecieswascollected inlow numbersinsoil and microh.1bitat samples (from the
groundand in lichensfromdead and live tree) from most sites. It is an cpcdaphicform and
wallcommon in pitfalltrap samples in FDOand FD40 areas
TWINSPAN analysis indicated that thiswasaburnlant in FD40 and FD60 areas in latc
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Distribution: Ilolarctlc (Goddard 1972).
!s f/tOll/a beta
This was II lIeryrare speciesand foundonly inthe FOO-2 site. 1992.
I'Ch indicated that this was marc abundant in the FDOarea.
"Distrlbutlon;Ncarctie (Christiansen and Bellingner 1980).
l.m/tlJIIfISpp,
Eight unidentifiedtsoioma (IJesoria; spp werecollected from the 12 sites from soil,
pitfalland microhabitat samples. Most of these specieswere rare and occurred onlyat one
or two sites on one or two sampling dates. Species l-S were collected from soil and
microhabitatsamples from the ground and species 6-8 were found only in the pitfall traps.
The results of OFA showed thai species I was more abundant in the FE60 area and
PCA indicated that species 2~5 were more abundant in the FDO area. Also TWrNSPAN
nna lysi.~ indicated nun species3 was more abundant in FE and FDO forests .
Family: Entomobryldac
Orchescitacincta
This is an cpcdaphic form collected primarily from 40 and GO-year-old 1"0 and FE
forests . !I. lew were also collected from FED area. This was the dorninunt species in the
pitfallt raps collected in F040 and F060 areas and a few adults and immature forms were
collected in the soil and microhabitat samples(tree hole, rotten wood, deciduous leaves and
mcss snmplcsj ln the samc sltes
TWINSPAN analysis indicated that this species was more abundant in FD40 and
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FD60 areas in early summer.
Distribution: Holarctic(Stach 1966).
Enlomob,YiI nllll1iju{.;;II/t1
A COOUTlOn CiJCdaphic speciescollectedin all 12 Jiles orbot h FO and FE fon~~s . This
wasoneof themostabundant species collected inthepitfall traps from the six sites of the FD
forest. This species wasalso collected in considerable numbers in microhabitat 5.1111PI.:S from
the ground and the trees.
Distribution: Cosmopolitan (Chcrnova el (// 1973).
Emomobrya 1I;1'"Ii.l"
This epedaphlcspecieswascollected only in the pitfh1l1rap samples in thc FDO area.
Distribution: Holarctic (Goddard 1972).
Enlmllobrya compar,,'"
This species was collected only in lhe pilfaJllraps in all FJ>forests.
Distribution: Ho1arctic (Danks 1981).
Wilfuil'siab"ski
Wi/low.'iiahwJ:i isIlJI epedaphic speciesthat was collected in low numbers in all three
typesof samplesfromthe regrowth areas. The highest abundancewas recordedat the F060
area. 1993.
The results of DFA showed that this was more abundant in the FD60 area lind l 'eA
showed that this was more abundant in the FD forest.
"Distribution: Nearctlc (Christiansen and Bellingner 1980).
' 7
lA!fJidor.yrl ll,\·CJY.IIIl!II.f
Thiswasa rare speciescollected in soil samplesfromthe following habitats: FDO-I
andfOO- 2, 1993; fD CiO, 1992;and FEQ-7 andf E40-9, 1994. It wesalso collected in pitfall
traps in FDCiOarea anti in mossanddeciduousliner in FDO andFD40 areas.
pe A indicated that thiswasmore abundant in FD60-6and FEO-7 sites.
Distribution: Cosmopolitan (Stach 1966).
Tomocems fluvesccns
T his isnn cpcdaphicfonn ?fCo lJembolafound in high numbers in pitfalltraps inthe
FDDnrc.A few adultsanduranaturcswerealsofound in the soil and microhabitat samples
(fromground and trees)collectedfromboth FDDand FED areas.
PCA showed thntthis specieswasmoreabundant inFDO andFED forests.
Distribution:Cosmopolitan (Danks 1981).
1'(jlllfH,:I1n/.\'III;I/OI'
This isan cpcdaphic speciesrestricted to regrowthFDandFE forests. Adultsand
immature formsof'this specieswerealsofoundin the pitfallsamples,
The results of OFA showed that this was most abundant in the FD40 area and
TWINSPAN analysis indicated that thisspecies was most abundant in late summer in the
FD40 and FOGOareas
Distribution: Cosmopolitan (Stach 1966).
1imW(XrII,fSp.
Thisspecies wasfound commonlyin the microhabitat samplesboth from theground
and trees and also collected in low numbers in all 3 ages ofboth FD and FE forests in 1993
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and 1994.
TWINSPAN<Ul.l!ysis indicmedthat this specieswas l1111st nbundmuill FE and FDO
forests. Also peA showed that this was most abundantin FDO and H:O areas.
Family: Neelidae
Neelns millilJl/ls
Thiscommon specieswas collected in tile soilsamplesfrom all 12 sires. It wns lIlost
common in the FE forest and the highest abundancewas recordedin the 10'1:60 area.
The resultsof PCA showedthat this collcrnbolan was most abundantin the FEGD-II
site. TWINSPANindicated that this was abundant in early summer in the FD40 and FD60
Distribution: Cosmopolitan (Mitra ot(II, 1977, Poole I% I)
Nce!usmi/llIIIl,\'andN. incertns
These two specieswereonlycollectedin the FE forestwhere theyoccurred inall siles
except FEO·7.




The highest abundance of this species was in the FDO area, 1994,although il was
commonlyfound at 81112sites.This specieswas also collected in microhabitat samples from
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the ground.
PCA indicatedthat thisspecieswas mostabundant in f DO andFEO areas.
•Distribution: Ncarc tic (Christiansen and Bellingner 1980).
Arrl/fll'{/liles hirtns; A. bennus and A. dtve rsus
Theseepcdaphic specieswerecollected in verylow numbersin all sites. These were
also collected in the microhabitat samplesfrom the ground.
TWINSPAN analysisindicated that A. benims was most abundant in FE and FDO
forests and A. hirtus wasfound more abundant in FD40 andFD60 areas in early summer.
Also PCA showedthat A. benituswasmost abundantin the FDOarea.
"Distribution: Ncarctic(Christiansenand Bellingner 1980).
SlIIilllll/(ril lll.~ ql/(mlrilll{/clllt,fll.\·
The abundanceofthis specieswas very low,but it wascollected inall 12sites in the
soil samplesandrarely inthemicrohabitat samples. This was alsocollectedin the pitfall traps
in the FD60 area.
"Distribution: Ncarctic(Christiunsen r.adBellingner 1980).
Smimlwl'i llll .l' hl!I/.\'!u(ll'i
This isan cpedaphic formcollected in low numbers in FOG, FD60 and FE60 areas.
Thisspecies was also collected rarely in the microhabitat samples from the ground.
The results of PCA showedthat this specieswas most abundant in FDO areas.
"Distribution: Ncarctie (Chrlstlanscn andBellingner 1980)
Sl/Ji!llll/lm.~sp.1 and 2
These species occurred in all 12 sitesbut werecollected in very low numbers. They
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were absent fromthe regrowth sites in 1992.
peA showedthat both specieswere abundant in FDO area.
Dicyrtamu fuscu
This epednphic Coflcrubola was collected in soil and microhabitat samples from
FD40 and FDGO areas nnd was also collected in the soil samples from the roEforest.
DFA indicated thar thlsspecieswasmostabundant in the FEuOareaa11l1 1lCA showed
that thiswas most abundant in the FED area.
Distribution: Hclarcric (Goddard 1972).
Incy rtoma (/' II.?/IfJlhrix) spp.
Three Plellofhri."t: spp.werecollected in high numbersinpitfilll lraps in both IID40 and
FDGO areas. sp ecies 1 was also found in the pitfalltraps in the FDO nrca.
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1 1I:lbilnt Characteristics in DilTercntA ged Forests
Thesoilof'thc FDforest isclassified asa Ferro-Humic podzol characterized byhaving
a JOemllhf horizon with a high organic matter content.A considerable amountofiron and
aluminium also found here gives II. reddish brown colour to the soil (MeadesandMoores
1989). Duringthe developmental process of the soil, especiallyinpndzcficsoils, mostofthe
available buses, s uch as iron and lime, will be removedby leaching and accumulateat two or
three feet below the surface(Pcarshall 1968). This might be the reason for the declining of
the concentrationof some inorganic substances, for examplealuminium,ash and iron, with
forest age in FOforest sites. Thedevelopment ofthe vegetation also is nonnallyaccompanied
with soil development. Organic materials accumulate as the roots die andaerial organs of
plants fallas fitter. This explains the higher amount of organic substances andcarbon in FOO
than FIJ40 anti1'0 60 forests.
Both PrincipalComponentAnalysis (PCA)andDiscriminant Function Analysis (DFA)
showedth e abovementioneddifferences in soil characters between FD forests of different
ages,althoughm051 characteristicsweresimilarand didnot showany I--nems betweenage
classes, The soil of allthree ages ofFD forestwas very acidic,
Balsam fir forest of Newfoundland is a simple forest type, low in diversity of
ovcrstorcyand underslorcyplant species, Like mostborealforests balsamfir is a disturbance-
driven forest. Tree density, small tree density,shrub density, shrub diversity and foliage
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diversity increased from F0 40 to FOGO areas probably because the relatively large open
canopy permitted a well developed understorey vegetation. Forest structure changed
markedly from FOGOto FDD. largely asa resultof mortality amongsruatltrccs and shrubs.
Both PCA and DFA clustered FD40 andFDGO areas together andseparated the FDO area
ftornthemindicating that theoldforest has somedifferent floral conditions thanthe younger
forests. As the forest gets older the canopyblocks more light which restrictsundcrstorcy
vegetation. Reduced understorey vegetation in the old forest is also associated wlth the
increasingorganicmatter in the soil.
The overall results of tile analysis on habitat characteristicsshow thntclear-culling
does have a major effecton vegetationparametersespeciallyin thediversity and densityof
understorey and overstorey vegetation.But the soil variables do not show a pattern with
differentagedforestsexcept inamountsof some inorganic substances and organic matter of
the soil.
4.2 Collembola Community Structure in Balsam Fir Forests
4.2.1 Collembola Faun a in Different Mlcrchabi ta ts
Among the 29 genera and 61 speciesof Collcmbola identified in this study from
balsamfir forest, 7 genera and7 specieshadbeen reported previously from Newfoundland
by Stach (1966). The remaining 22 generaand 54 speciesarc new Newfoundland records.
Speciescompositionwithin samplescollected frompitfall trap (22 species).microhabitats(38
species)andsoil samples (6 I species) dilTered. indicating these techniques sampled different
OJ
associationsof collembolan species.
The primal)' divisionin the Clusteranalysis of collembolan species presence/absence
dala separated soil samples fromcombined pitfall trap and microhabittl. samples. The pitfall
tnp sampleswere groupedtogether wilh theground microhabitat samples indicating that the
Collcmbola diversity was similar in both types of samples. This was becausemost of the
Collcmbola collected by these sampling melhods were large, surface-living species whereas
most of the Coflembola in the soil samples were small, deep soil dwellers. This supports
Mitchcil (1979)whoreported that soil arthropodbody sizedecreases with depth due to space
Hmit ntlons and the lowered chance of dehydration.
Pitfall trap samplesfromfor~s ofdifferenl ages didnot differ, indicating a similar soi!
surface fauna across the three ages of forest. Among the microhabitat samples, the
Colembolaspccicsassociationscollectedfromtrees differedfrom those of the ground. (Ju lia
senf era was found only in the lichens and bark of both live and dead trees, EJI/omolJl)'Q
Hlullifil'f{,'iak' and 7 iJlIIt ICl"nu jlm'l!'.'.-c1"' 1Swhich have been recorded from superncial layers of
thelinerand on su~lICCveg.':l.at ion (Poole 1961 and Vegter cI cd. 1988), were also found on
trees.
The qualitativedata ofCoilembolaspecies collected in different microhabitats (Tables
14.16) showedthe variation in the presence ofeach species ill different aged forests. Number
ofColiembolaspecies increasedfrom FD40 area (27species)to FDO area (35 species). These
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results showthat d earcuttingdoes havean effect on the diversityof Cc llembolaindifferent
microhabitats in the FD forest habitat (Tables 14, 15 16) . The old forest has the highest
diversity. indicating that as the forest age increases so does the diversity of'Coflcmbola.
4.2.2 Collembola fauna in Different Forests
4.2.2.1 ver tical Distrib ution
Collembolan abundance and diversity decreased with increasing soil depth, On
average, about 60·75% (inFD foresl) and 75-80% (inFE forest) of the total Col1cmhola
populationoccurredin the 0-5 em depth zone. Similar patterns have been reported inother
forests (poole 1%1, Nijima197 1, Price 197] , Huhta etol. 19 116, and MacLean l!1 fl/. 1977).
The majority of Collcmboln collected in the soil samples were cucdaphic springlails of
relativelysmall size.Probably the reason for the higher density, especiallyin the FE forest.
of Collembola in the upperlayers isthat their ability 10migrate downwards into the soil is
limited bythe rapid decrease in size ofsoil pores and increasein water logging with increasing
depth (Christiansen1990). Also. fungi, the main collembolan rood are probably quantitatively
and qualitativelymore abundantin the upper layer of thesoil than the deeper layer. However,
TlIllhi:rgia gm l/u/ala was more abundant in the lower 5-10em layer suggesting it may avoid
warmer surface soiltemperatures and prefer more humid wet soilconditions. /\ congeneric
species,Tullbergia krausbaueri, hasbeen reported to show this preferencein pine forest and
other coniferous forest soil (Poole 196 1, Kaczmarek 1975).
A seasonal paltern was observed in FDO and FD40 areas in the proportion of
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Coltembola occuring in the lo wer half oUhe samples. In late summer the proportion of
Collembola in thelowe r halves ofsamples washigher than thatof the early summer. Huhta
I!I al. (1986) , inf inish coniferous forests, founda late summer increase inthe total numbers
of Collembola inthe dee per layersover that of springand early summer. Apparently some
Collcmhola moveddownwards in thc soil to avoid drought andextremesof temperature
(Christiansen 1964, Joos seand Verhoef 19i 4). Thesepatterns werenot observed inthe FD60
area whiehis a moister siteand therefore drying and hightemperatures would have less effect
on Collcmbola in th e upper layers. Stebayeva (1975) , in his study of phytogenic
microstructure of Coliembola associations insteppesand forests of Siberia, reported that
maximumdensity of Ccllcmbola occurred inlitter when soil moisture was high. However,
when tilesoil wasverywarmCollcmbolawerepracticallyabsent in the upper (O-Sem) layer,
but occurred inlarge numbers in thedeepersoil layers (5- 10 em)whore soil moisture was
higher.
Although the total number ofspecimens and species were higher inthe upper 0-5 em
laycr.uc valves ofShannon-Weinerdiversityindices andevenness were higher inthe lower
layers insome samples. Thisapparentcontradiction is attributed to the fact that althoughthe
lower layers had fewer specimens, a similar number of species were present so that
distribution or specimens amo ng species was more even. Diversity indices are useful to
clmrncterize speciesabundance relationships in communities (Ludwig andReynolds1988).
Higher values of diversity indices usually mean that those samples are more diversewilh
higher total numbersthan other samples. That the results ofthis study did not support this
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statement maybe because diversity indices often ancrnprto incorporate both numbers of
species andevenness into II singlenumerical value.Different authors use different indices to
measure diversity. andthe whole subject area has become somewhatconfused with poor
tenninologyand an array ofpossibJemeasures(Krebs 1989, Ludwig and Reynolds 1988). As
thisstudy isnot based on the mathematicsof the diversity indices. I would notlike to make
anyconclusionsregarding diversity indices.
TheproportionofCollembola in theuppcr halves of'rhcFE Sf,1l1111cs WIIS constsculy
higher thanthatof theFD habitat.The FEforest iswelter andhas II hard. packed. muck layer
belowthe humus layerwith less pore sizewhich supports verylow numbers of'Collcmbola.
Theupperhumuslayerremainedmoist throughoutthe summer. protecting Ccllcmbon fWIII
drying so that most of the specimens stayed in the upper layers throughout theyour.
4.2.2.2 Total Abundance
Collembola maybe present in largenumbers in forest soils. During massemergence
or swarming. estimates of over 1 millionlm2 have been reported [Marshallet al. 1990).
Reported population densities indifferen; for est habitats varywidely. The mean densities or
CollembolainNewfoundlandbalsam fir forest varied between 17.440-84.88 111.2 (in FD) and
27,740-48.820 m'l (in FE). These densities are within ranges of most of the numbers
previously reported from various forest habitats in USA. Canada and Europe (Table 24).
Higher density estimatesare generally obtained whena highgradientextractor is used rather
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T ..Me 2~. Den_ill... of Colloml", l.. in difTere nt r..ru ls sollo rrom I' u bll.hed r ec o rth and the
I're iWnttlu tly.
!'.udu.... Il . bilal& No}m' No}em'
Locality (inlhousonds) (sampledcplh~m)
Poole: oonif., oul forc . l.
(1 % 1) Norlh W. lcs
Beho" sprucem<Jl'. 3.2 (5)
( 1972) On tario
Vlug&. oonifcrou. roresl, 22.61
Bord. o(I 'JB) 3ri lish Col"mh i.
l ' rice( I'J7J) pineforesl. Celifomil
K"'l'M,. k(l 917) "i ne rurosl, Po]and ]'1. 23 0.38·0.46(5 )
d"" idu..... fo'esl. 0 .502 · 0.S3 ( 5)
( 1971) l'o luud
Mud .. n. ,,,I. AIDskonhn:lie 0 .24 . 0.36( 10 )
( 1977) Ilmd,o
Se"IIl""I&' pine hordwood. O.21 . 0J (S)
C"'>.'Ilo.:y(1911 1) NQf1b C"oli ".
I'de'" ' ' coni femOlforest ,
( 19112) Drnm. ,k
1'c1efllOl) ( 19K2) spru.., r,,,c$l,
(I .....i"... """' . Cu,,"".) Nurwoy
1'<:1",. ,. , (19112) E~crgn:monk foo:oI.
(Iln"rM•., u, ,,,i l9G8) Italy
ll i,..I." conifc' I""'lw OOll, 3x I O~- 0.26 ( IO)
Ch" lnrr-nl( 19 116) 0 ,,1000
Teu l-.:,,&
" i"e " o"',
SIllidl (I9'J2) Nelh", I. nds
Teubon.t pine· mull, 2&.7 . 46,9
Slllwl (l9'J2) N"lh", l. n<ls
p.....,..,~'1 fir_ mo" 17..4-33.9 0. 11 . 0.33 (10)
sl,ody(I 'J?2) Ncwfo nl1dlnoo
pre...", fir .",,,,, 0 .24- 0.69(1 0)
s' udy( I'J'J) Ncw f'",mdla"..1
" .........~'I fi' -l11m. 0.36 .O,B ~ (10)
. lu..ly(I9'J.lj Ncwfoundlolld
p,... c", fir-mull, 27.7 . 48.8 0.21 . 0.48 (10 )
.l udy ( I'J'J.l) Ncwfolllodl~nd
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th anBerlcse funnels. Marshall ( 1972) stated that efficiency of cxtmctton for Co llcmbo ln WI\>
only45%withBerlescfunnels whereas Birdand Chatarpnul (1986)found73% cfiici ency for
Col1embola withhigh gradient extractors. Deficiencies in extraction of Coliembola would
affect samplesfromeachsiteequallyand therefor e would nut aflcct conclusions drawn from
the data.
The density of Coilembolain the FDforest varied over the three years. especiallyin
1992 whe n thedensitywas lower than I h~ ! of thefollowingyears. Thismay havebeenan
artefact o f tile extractionprocedure. Extraction in 1992 wascarried out in a small. closed
ro omwhich resulted inhigh roomtemp erature (unrecorded but ce rtainly ahove20°C) that
might have killed some of the Collcmbola before they could leave the samples. Aller
extractio n. thesampleswere sievedand examinedfor remaining animalsand about 10-20
Collembola/samplewerecollected. Also some ofthe specimensin collection jarsfromtbc
July 1992samples weredamagedbymouldbecausethe preservative wastoo dilutealtlwugh
most could becounted. These might be thereasons for the apparent increase inabundance
ofCollemboJa from 1992to 1993. The total abundanceof Coliembolawas not statistically
significantly different from 1993 to 1994
Seasonal variation was noticedin thetotal number of Coliembolacollectedin theFD
fo rest. To tal abundancewas higher in June and August than in July. Th is midsummer
population depressioncould be related to life history patterns, theeffect of dryingand
warming of the sailor predation (Christiansen 1964). Similar seasonal variation in
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ccllenbolandensity has been reported in sites whereeffectsofwhole-tree andconventional
forest harvest have been investigated (Birdand Chatarpaul 1986) . These authors suggest
d ryness and warm temperatu res are the principal factors respo nsible for the population
de crease in summer.
4.2.2.3 Diversityor Ceuembcn
Th e total number of species of Collembola found in this study (61species), is
comp.1rabletothose reported fromether Canadianand borealforest faunas. Marshall (1967)
reponed 36 genera andSSspecrcsof'Collenbcla inQuebec woodland humus; Marshallet al;
( 1990)reponed22 taxa of Collembola infores t nurseries of'British Columbia;Huhta el al.
( 19M) reported 15 and 13 species of Collembola from twodifferent coniferousfo rests in
sout hern Finland; and Macl.e an t!1al. (1977) recorded 20 Collembola species in Alaskan
Arctic tundra. Thus collcmbolancommunities a fforest soils arc usuallydiverse.
Two members ofthe family Isctomldae, Iolsomta pestc uta and Isoto mielta 11/"'101",
were the dominant species in both fores ts. Together they comprised about 700/0in theFO
fo restand 50·60% in the FE forest of thetotal numberof Coliembola. Similarly,Macle an
e t at. (1977) reponed twospecies,Fotsoeta diplophlha/ma andFotsomta quadrlmaadata,
comprising 70"10 of thetotal numberofCollemboJain Alaskantundra.
The diversityandevennessofCollembola werehigherin the FE rarest thanin theFO
forestalthoughtotal numberswerehighest inthe FDforest. SomeCollembola speciesprefer
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moist . cool co nditions and requi re a relative humidity of ove r 89% (Christiansen 1964 ).
Orclwsdla ctncm and Tomocerns minor, w hichwere found in considerable numbersin the
FD60are a (the wettest s ite inthe FD forest). were more abundant in the FEforest thanFD
forest. Vegteret al. (1988), intheir studyof di stributio nal ecologyof fo rest floor Co llcmbo la
(Entomobryida e) in the Netherlands, fo und tha t five entcmobry ld species, including
Orchesella ctncta and Tomoeer us mil/or. were most abu ndant in moist cla y habitat s
lsnomuruspalnstraides, Neelusmin I/Ills and Neelus tncenus were co llectedo nly inthe F E
forest. Neelns m il /iII/liS was collec ted in lo w numbe rs in the FD forest but wa s one of t he
most abun dant species in the FE forest, The se six s pecieso f Collembola seemed In occu py
welter conditions than the other speciesc oll ected in balsam fir forests
Peak pop ulation s of the various sp ecies tende d to occ ur at difTerenttim es ina year.
Whether these p opulation changes werere al or caused bysampling and extracti on metho ds
is unknown. However, no regul ar seasonal population pea ks of C ollembola have been
reported so far . According to Ch ristianse n (1964 ), patterns of pop ulntlon Ilu cnuuion in
Collem bolavary notonly from s pecies to s peciesbut from yea r to yea r andgeographically.
Poole (1%1) recorded maximu m popula t ion peaks in Augu st for I.Wllimiellu mil/or a nd
Isotoma i/O/ohi/is in a coniferou s forest soil inNo rt h Wales. In the present study, tsmoma
i/O/ohilis showed an August peak population inthe FE forest anda Jun e peak p op ulation in
theFD forest. Iso mmiella mil/or had an August peak population in the l'O fore s t and a Ju ly
peak p opulation in the FE fores t. Poole (1 961) also stated that the whole eol1embolan
comm unity is in a consta nt state af flux w ith first o ne species increas ingand then another.
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depending o n varied environmental factors favouringdifferentspecies.Aslitt le isknownof
the factors inf1 ucm:ing thelivesofColiembola,it is difficultto account forpopulationchanges
based ona singleyear'sdata. pools's(1 961)commentsmight explaintheabove results but
it is obvious that further researchon th e populationdyr.amlcs of single speciesis needed.
Almost allof thespeciescollected fromNewfoundland balsamfir fore st also occur
widclyovcr North America andEurope and some arecosmopolitan.Blackith andBlackith
( 1975) reported wide distributions for some species of the families Onychiuridae,
Ent omebryidae and Isoromidae which o ccurin Asia, Europeand many localitiesof North
America.For example, NWI1I1/'{/ /lIII.I"COrll lll , a commonspeciesin allJ types ofsamples,is
widclydistributcdin NorthAmerica. Europe,Greenland and North Africa(Goddard 1912).
Marshall(1967)reportedthat 31% ofNorth AmericanCollembolawe re Holarcticor
co smopolitan indistribution and 50010 o f the northernCanadian specieswere known from
Europe.Many ofthe species foundinNewfoundlandalsohave been reported in theMaritime
I'ro vinces (Christinnson and Bellinger 19BO; Stach 1966). Stach (1966) suggested (afler
Li ndrcth 1957) that human transport was the pr imaryreasonfor the presence of so many
numberof European Collembolanspecies inNewfoundland. Hestated thai these species must
have been introduced herein oldertimes,whenthe ballast of sailing vessels from Europe was
letl behind Atlantic Canadian Provinces. Howeve r, given thewide distributionsof northern
Couceboln. thisargument seemsunlikely. Recent dataon Collembola distrib utionindicates
most, ifnot nilofthe Holarctlc Ccllembola element inNewfoundland, isnatu rallyHolarctic.
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4.3 Effect or Clear-culling on Cenemboln Divt rsity and Abundance
No studies exist on the long termeffect ofclear-cutting on soilrnicronrthropcds of
boreal forests with whichthe present work ca n be:compareddirectly. There nrc, however.
several studies from NorthAmericaandEurope on the immediate efjcct of clear-cuttingon
Collembola and other microarlhropod diversity and abundance (Huhta et Ill. 1967, 1969;
Huhta 1976; Vlug andBorden 1973; Seastedt and Crossley 1981; Iluhta and Mikkoncn 19112
, and Bird and Chatarpaul1986).
Clear-cuttingafforestshasdrasticeffects on abiotic soilparameters andon the biola.
Removal offorest canopyexposes soil to increased solar radiation which causeshigher lind
more variable soil temperatures during summer and rapid drying of'the forestl100r aflcr
rainfall (Bird and ChatarpauI 1986).Clear-cutti ng alsochangesihc energyandnutrient input
in forest habitats. During and immediately after cutting there lire large inputs o f CUlling
wastes, dying roots, anddyingsoilorganisms.however. for several yearsthereaft er the litter-
fallinputs aregreatlyreduced. Collembolacommunities haveshown varied reactions to clear-
cutting and forest harvesting. In most cases the density of Collcmbola decreased so onaflcr
clear-cutt ing (Vlug and Borden 197] ; Lasebikan 1975). In some forests ., temporary
increase in densitywasobserved immediatelyafter clear-cutting(Bird and Challlrpnul 1985).
followed bya long-termdecline(Huhta 1976). In some casesno changewas observed in the
faunal composition of Collcmbola communities (Seasrcdr and Crossley1981)
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T he results orthis study showed that c1ear-eutting did have I long termeffect on
ColIcrrbola communities. In bothFDand FEfores ts theo ld foresthad higher species diversity
and abundancethan 40and60 yearold forests. Fe wer~~ccies, but eachgenerallyrepres ented
by agrealCf' rxnnbcr ol'spccimcns,were collected inFD40 lhanin FD60 lnd FDO lrea s. This
resuhcdin lowerdivcnityindicesand ev enness val uesfor FD40sites. In the FD60forest the
diversity ofColembolawasgreater, but thetotal abundance was similar to that ofFD40 area.
Thisresulted inhigherdiversity indices andevenness valuesinthelatt erarea. In the FE forest,
theFE40 areahad thelowest number ofspccicsan d specimensbut higher diversityinde x and
evennessvalucsthnn theother aged forests. FE60 andFEO areas were similar innumbersof
species and abundance,and diversity and evenness values.
Rarefaction CI.ICVCS for epcctcd nurOOer o f species in samples fromthe FDfores l also
indicated that as forestage increases. so does the diversity of Conembota. However this
(lo,lIcmwas complic., tt'dby the f;w;t that totalabu ndanceof Conembolawas lowinthe F060
area in all sampling periods. As discussed abo ve under vertical disuibution. I fau na of
moderate species richness bul lowspecimcndensity cangive rdativd y highvaluesof H ' . This
seems10 be thecase forFD60 areas. Alsothefaunalconditions in FD60was different from
the oillertwo sites, especially thehigh densityof shrubsand deciduous litter. A shrub,K almia
s p. which produces mxicsubstance thai kills insects,was found in quite large numbers in
FD60silcs. Abo this sitewns moister thanFD40 and FOG andhas 1015of largerocks in Ihe
ground. T heseIllig hl bethe reason fo r thelow numbers ofColiembola in FD60 sites.
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Although Collcrobola diversityincreased with forest age,some ofthe specieswere
restricted to or weremost abundant inyounger forest. Isctomldac was thedominant fllmily
in both cut ar-d uncut forests in both forest types during all sampling periods. Vlllgand
Borden (1973) found that the familylsotomidac became dominant nrtcra forest hadbeen
logged andburned, In the presentstudy, Sll!llOgCl.'·I,,"rahil!lII(/h~ and 1hll/l/(.'l'msflCll~ I.\'I:I:II.\'
were collected onlyin theoldforest ofbothhabitats whereas1 illlllH:l 'rIIS 1II;lIor and "'iltmt'sicl
hll.~k; were restricted to regrowth forests. Huhta and Mikkonen (1982)reported thnt
lomocl!rll.f flavascens populations were reduced in harvested forests, and Bird and
Chatarpaul (1986)found thatthis species was moreabundant oncutforest Ihnnon whole-tree
harvested forest. This dilTers fromthe presentstudy, in whichTomocerusflavascenswas
never present in thecut forests but wasreplaced there by Tomaccms nuuar.
Birdand Chatarpaul(1986) alsofound that M t'Ii,'IlJfoll/ aWCII ltl i cc/ls and 1" 'f!;dlJlyrlll.~
spp were more abundant incut forestthan inuncut forest and Orc he.\l!IIC1 spp was more
numerouson whole-tree harvested sitesthan inuncut forest. Similarly, inthe present study,
U:piuocyrlll.\'(:YC"II!/I. \' andOn:heselladlN,..ta weremo st abundantincut forest. However, the
abundance of Metisotomugr,,,,JiceJ!'\'was higher in uncut forest thnn In cut forest. The
dominantspecies beforeandafter logging and burning ina BritishColumbiaforest (Vlug and
Borden 1973), were entirelydifferent from those of the present study. The reason for this
difference might be the dilTering climatic and pedological conditions found in the two
provincesand basically different collembolan faunas.
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Factoranalysis and Discriminant Functionanalysisshowedthat asthe forest gels older
thecoliemboJancommunity alsochanges.Both analysis separated FDOfrom FD40llnd FOGO
forests indicating that the FDOarea has a different diversityand abundanceof Callembola
speciesthanFD40 andFOGOforests. Principal Component analysisof FE forests separated
FEOfromFE40andFE60, but the Discriminant Function analysis separated FE60 from the
orbcrtwoforests, indicating that there is considerablesimilarity amongtheseagesafforests
in CollcmlJola faunas.
The cluster analysisof numerical data showed habitat similarity between FD60 and
r oo areas.However the clusteranalysis forthe presence-absence data grouped FD40 arid
FOGOareastogether.T hese results indicate that theFD60areasharesfaunal similarities with
both rD40 andFDOareas, perhaps showing recovery fromforest harvesting. Both cluster
analysesseparated FDforests from FE forests, showing that the FE forest had a different
species composition and abundance than FD forests. The TWINSPANanalysis grouped
FD40 andFDGO areas togetherand groupedFE forest withFDOareas.This showed thatarea
FOOslnrcssome faunal similaritieswith the FE forest. Seasonal variation in thecommunity
ofColiembolaofFD40 and F060 areaswas alsoobserved.Certain Collembola specieswere
more abundant in early summer and in late summer in F040 and F060.
Principal Components ordination of the 3 different aged FD forests based on
vegetation, andsoil characteristics and the abundance ofCoUembolagrouped F040andFr Al
sitestogether nndseparated FDO sitesfromthem, indicating that the old forestis different
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fromthe other two OJtforests in both habitat characteristicsand in diversity and distribution
of Collembola species. The harvested forests, FD40 and FD60 sites. are generally similar in
these 3 setso f charaeteriscics.
The hypothesisthat maximum diversity offauna is maintainedin old-growth stards,
hasbeen supported bystudieson several types of forests(Maycock and Curtis 1960; Auclair
and Goff 1971; Connell 1978; Chandler and Peck 1992). Old forests may have a greater
diversity of species because the increased leaf litter and old fallen trees on the forest noor
providemicrohabitats nnd food resources that do not occur in a young forest where the trees
arc all the sameage {Chandler and Peck 1992). However, a few studies have found higher
diversityin forests which havebeenOJtor disturbed in some way. Mcleod (19110) suggested
that if systemswer e not disturbed on a moderate scale, the communitiestherein would be
reduced to a low diversity equilibriumthrough processesof competitive exclusion. That is,
soon after a disturbance in a community, manyspeciescan co-exist. bot aner a few ye:U5,
certain speciesbecome establishedwhile others die off due to increasedcompetition. Some
studies havesupportedthis hypothesis on forest insect communities (Lenksi 1982), but there
are no supporting studies for soil microarthropods.
Immediately after clear-cutting, a temporary increase in the number of
mieroarthropods has been reported. However, numbers may then decrease and stay low for
a long timethereafter {Vlug andBorden 1973). Thishas been attributed to increased amounts
of available food alter clear-cutting, whichgraduallybecamedepleted from the clear-cut areas
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(Huhta et (II. 1967). Althoughsoil temnerature, moisture, and nutrient conditions of a
harvestedforestmayapproach precutting conditionswithinfour years(Covington 1981), the
faunaldensities inharvested forests maytake longer than thisto returnto original conditions
(Birdand Chatarpaul 1986). Reducedfaunal(beetles) densitieshavebeen observed 9 to 10
years afterclearcutting (Niemela et 1I1. 1993), andreducedbacterial andenchytraeidsdensities
were observed 10 to I] years after clear-CUlling (Sundman et al.1978). Vlug and Borden
(1973) reported(afterKarppinen 1957)that 27 yearsafter burning,the mlcroartbropcd fauna
wasstilldiITerent fromthe original, eventhough thetotal density had largely returned to the
original level.
Thepresentstudy demonstrates that c lear-cutting does havea long termeffect on the
diversityand abundance of Coliembola. Aller clear-cuttingand 40 years of regeneration, the
diversity andabundance of Coilembola were Jess than that of uncut forest. The 40 year old
forest had a lower density anddiversity of Coilembola than the old forest. Withincreasing
forest age species diversity recovered, but some Collembolaspecies disappeared,whereas
othersappeared and total abundanceanddominance patternschanged. The 60-year-oldforest
shared some faunalsimilarities with both 40-year-old andold forests, indicating that even
after 60 years recoveryis still in progress. The oldforest containstwo Collembolaspecies,
Tomocerusflavascensand Stenogasuwo hiemalis; that are absent from harvested forests.
Previous studies haveshown that Collemboiaareimportant soil insects andshow a stable
community structurewith large numbersand high diversityand serveas useful indicatorsof
forest conditions. This has been supported by my study which further indicates that
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CoIICl1lbola havegood potential for use in forest classification and for lnalysis of the impact
of variousnaturalandhumandisturbances in boreal forests. If forest harvesting iscarried out
on a cyclical basis. that is every 50 to 60 years. this might result in permanentchange10
Collembola communities and consequently in productivity of Newfoundland balsam fir
forests.
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Pscudachom /eSQJlI"cofllScia llls 0. 7 l.:J 0.0 0.0 0.' 1.9
Amlrlda pygmm'a 2.0 U /.7 1.8 4.2 s.r
Anllrida/urclfern IS 2.1 0.9 1./ 1.1 I.'
Ollychilllll l Shllilil 7.7 19.5 2.1 3.2 1.4 2.5
Ollychi llFliSparo 38.6 22.4 101 6.6 :U.6 24. 1
Ol/ychi /llllS0.f]i'lis 60 .3 60.3 13.9 I.U! NU l 40./'1
r ullh c,-glagm,U</,l/(1 18.9 17.1 IJ.J 1]..1 ' .8 a
NCtm"romlllcan/N1 5.5 6. 7 0.6 0.7 <.8 8.<
Alll lrorhonlshlnoCJllam.• 2.2 1.7 :1.0 /.5 1.0 1.6
Fafsollllapmicula 576.01 222 ..'1 314.6 160.2 461~ 1i 197.2
Mc iisa lamagl"OlIdicep.l 5. < ' .5 J.I J.< s.s 6.6
Alicrl sa lama och..o<llll/a 1.5 1.5 1.1 0' 0.' 0.'
Is%micl/a mlno,. 71.9 ./.1.1 11).0 1.'i.li 56.5 IS. }
lsatnlll/lms sp 11.1 15.7 M 7.7 27.IJ 47. 6
l .lo/DI'I<l'lOlahlli.. 20.6 13.6 2U 16.5 'A 9.5
JsOlomalrLlplllQ/ll 1 7.~ / 3.6 5.0 5.5 13.3 1.2
/lo fa/lllllll,fl/ ilofJ(le 2.9 J.J 5.' 6.9 /., I .H
Ilolo",a /llclll01l1 1.2 2.3 0.8 ] .5 1.5 3.2
Jsalalll a sp3 OA 1.0 0.] O.J 0.5 fl. 7
/s;>/o",alliridis 0.8 0.' 03 0.5 J.] I.J
E', /olllobl}"'IIII,llifa.<cillla 0.0 0.0 J.J '.0 0.' 1.6
Lepid ao/rl lll cy' lII ellJ 0.0 0.0 03 0.' 0. 1 0. /
TallJoccrl/slp 0.5 0.7 H ..- 4.6 s»
Nee/ulm/lllm"s 0.' 0.8 0./ 0.' 1.0 1.5
SlIIi ll l lmrides lep lIs / .0 1.7 0.0 0.0 I .' I.'
All'h opalileshc lli/lls 0.' 0.7 01 0.' 0.0 0.0
Arrh apoIUe.l hl,./II.< /.s ] .6 I.< 1.9 0.< 0.5
An '1Jopa/i;esdlverslls 1.0 IS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
SmillfJmrilJUl qllmlrilllJlcli lolll.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 I.J 0.(1 0.0
SmlmJml'ilJUsJrellslrall'i 0.0 0.0 /.6 J.J 0.6 I.S
Sm/II /J",n .. sp J 0.' O.S 0.' 0.0 0.' 0.0
SlII l lIlImmss pl ar 03 0.' 0.0 0.1 0.'
Totnlmeendcnsiry 8 9 3.(. 544.0 6 110,)





MEAN STD.DEV MElIN STD.n~V
1Jyp<>g..,.. .... h~ J.7 ' .S 2.7 1S
"yp<>x/#".ra l,,,. 1 n.s JH J .3
".'tknngaJlnlm "~ 1.0 I.J 0.2 dJ
lYilk MiaJmiM 0 0 OD G.J OJ
WilkMiaiIW,.,.J", J.7 '.J 7. ; OJ
Frieutll"""';fu 0.3 ., 2.7 OJ
Frif:.r"tJ~/;e/l" U I.J 0.6 I.'
I'lell.Ia:h0n4~.rI"Iw::tuU>,iflrl 6 0 OJ '. J 1.8
Plell.hlf:lr<>n.le.r""rrtJ/<~.df"UI 0.6 0.' / .0 1.6
A,mridu/'J'ga",..a J.3 J.J / .7 J.O
A' jUridufurdJ'.!"" /. 6 U 0.8 08
N..",,,,m .,,,.Ic<',,,,,, 1.2 1.1 2.3 J8
O"ycllln'li"imilil 29.9 012.0 JJ.8 11.0
O"ychln'lil P~I"Q 10.3 13.1 14 .(1 1.J
O"ychlulli.affinll .., ,./ 0.7 1.0
1'u1lf""rlagrumd"Ia J.9 .., 9.8 8.S
A",.mplKJrllI M'I<JCllla'"1 S.G S.I J.' '2
,"iJbOlHM pt'lllcul" 386.3 m.4 $ /7.4 10/.1
A/('(IIOIOIIUJ gm'I</lcrfl /2.0 OJ 6.7 6 '
A/icrilololl/Quclll"{Jllftlf') '. J J.' ' .J ,.
/ml o",wlla. I,,,,,. 91./ /02.1 JI U 1S.3
1...10",_ '1' j7. 4 41.7 38.9 <11.9
llOlu_ __"MIII I16.S <H 48.8 46.1
I,. " .._ _ U.."'", J.S H 2. J ,0
bt, 'u_ ItIr.. .rlu 1.4
"
J.2 J.J
I,",I..-Ip l 61 .. J.B s.a
11010_ .,2 06 1.1 O.J 01
/IOIOIIUHpj 1.3 1.2 O.J 0'
IIOIo",..Ifiri<Ii, 0 6 O' O.S 0 1
":JltOffIt'Jl!t)" ".ullifiueial<l OJ OJ 0.0 00
T~P......._u OJ O. 0.3 0 1
Tomocrnulp 18.0 lOS 6J 1.6
Nulul llli.......u 10.8 B.S 12.7 13.3
Sm/mIUlritI..,I"I"" 1.J ., 6.' lOS
An-!u'ra/iIf'I N"iINI S.J J.' 3.' S.J
Arrlu'I",lilf'llrlrtu. ' .B ' .8 0.3 OS
A....I"'palilf'•• Ii....nul 1.0 ., J.J J.1
S",i"IImrlll<l q,,,,d,.imac,,II/III.• 0.0 0.0 0.3 OS
S", i" II,,,,;,,,,.,1"'",1"",, 0.' J.' 0.4 J.J
S",imlm''UI,'p 1 O.G J.J 0.' J.O
S",lllIlmilillp2 1.9 J.G O.J OJ
unidcllli(l\..,J 0.5 I.l 0.0 no
Totolmer., do..'fI ~i ly &SO.1 847.•







MEAN Si D. DEV MEAN STD. DEV
Hypogaslnlra tortcata 1.6 18 4.6 5.4
Hypcgastrura IlIImf J.J 1.5 19.5 29.5
WIlI.:mfad .:nisl 0.2 0.7 0.0 D.f)
Wilkmia intermedia 1.1 2.1 I. N 7.2
Frteseasubmilfs 1.0 1.1 17 9.3
Pscmlochoro/es subcrassoides 0.0 0.0 4.6 7.U
Anllrldapygamra J.J I .N 0.9 1.9
A,wrida filrcifrra 0.4 0.9 0.0 OJ,
Neanura muscomm 0.1 0.2 1.2 2.1
OnychillnlSslmilis 2.2 4. 1 9. \ 9.2
Onycllbmlsporo 8.5 6.1 1/.9 16.B
Onychfunls ajfinis 0.5 1.1 4.7 6.7
Tlillb.:rgia granuiala 5.1 SA 9.N 6.5
Anurophorusbtnocukuss 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
Folsomia prnicllla S2.2 27.1 (jlS 26.6
Meusotomagrandlcrps O.N 1.1 S.(} 9.1
Micrtsotoma achroma/a 0.1 0.5 0.9 J.5
lsotomtatta minor 92.6 155.5 171.7 199.6
l sotama notabtlis 6.6 6.1 1/.7 11.1
!s% ma trlsplnalo 5.8 6.8 7.7 6.8
lsmoma mantiobee 0.1 0.2 1.4 1.9
tsoe ma vtruus 5.9 5.0 4.5 6.1
Enlomobryanll/II/roscttl/a 1.5 J.8 1.8 3.6
Willowslob llsH 0.5 1.0 0.6 1.1
Tomoccrus minor 0.1 0.6 0.0 OJ)
Neelus mimmus 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0
Arrhopcdnes dtversns 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.1
Total meandensity 190.2 353.3





MEAN STD. DEV MEANSTD. DEV MEAN STD.DEV
HY[I(Wf/s/nira/ orlcaia 7.6 /7. / 3.J 3.4 4.J 4.2
lI yplJga.\·lnlra huml 6,1 1/.1 1.1 ' .J 0.0 0.0
WilIl:miadcnl.l'l 6.7 . 7 0.' 0. 7 1.2 2.'
Willem/a Inll:rm<:dlo 20.4 15.1 10.0 IS.O J. 7 er
Fril:sl:Qsr/hmllis 7.J /0.9 0.8 0.9 4.4 3.4
J'seudachrJnll:s suhcressatdes 0.8 I.' 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.1
1'.I'cudachtm/le.\·m/rcof(lscla/l/.~ 0.0 0.0 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.0
Am/rida PYi/C/mea 2.2 ss 3..2 2.7 1.4 1.1
Am/rlda jlm:l!ero 4.R 7.4 0.' 1.0 2.4 1.7
Ne(l/lllra muscamm I.R 1 7 0.1 0.3 4.7 3.0
()nychllln r.f.flmili.f 7.0 10.3 5.' G.O 9.' 2.'
(}nychirmtSp(lro 4-1.4 31.r; 31. 7 3jA 12.7 ' .J
(}ny/:hiuf/t.f o//i ni.f 6,", 9.' 19.0 /5 .1 / 2.8 '.2
1itllfJeri/iagrllflll/(I/a J.I./ 12.1 18.6 23.1 11.9 7.5
AnuroplmMl.f binrfClI!allts 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.8 0.' 1.5
Folsomlap rll/cll/a 35./.7 2./8.1 198.2 11l.1 232.3 /36.7
Mr:flsfJf(Hlltl !::ranc/iccp.f t.t 1./ t.s 1.5 I.G 2.'
MicrlsoI/J/IJatlchmmof(l 1./ is 0.' 0.7 0.9 /.I
/.\·f1I/Jnllcl1alllin(lr 37.3 59.0 ./2.3 51.0 7/.9 50.9
/.wI/,mrtrl/·~ ~ll 0.1 0.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
l.mloma nfi/(lbiJi.\· 15../ 13.4 13.9 IJ./ 11.4 7.'
I .WlfOIl/<tfri.l'pinala 1S.6 12.0 9.0 6.7 20.8 10.2
lsotoma hicmalis 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.' 2.,
lsatomasni 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.1 0.0 0.0
lsotoma virtdts 0.' 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
l l!c!lr.felklclnCfll 0./ 0.3. 1.6 /.8 2.' 1 2
Entomobryo IImllifascia/a 0.0 0.0 2.1 4.2 2.7 2.,
WiII/Jw.\·/ahJj.fki 0.0 0.0 0. / 0.' 0./ 0.3.
Nedllsminlmlls 1.1 ' .8 0.8 J.J 2.' 2.2
Smlntlmrl/frs lrplIs 0.0 0.0 0.' O.J 1.0 I.'
Arrlrnpa/if'·.fhirIJ/S 4.7
'"
0.0 0.0 I.' 1.5
,\'minl/lllnJ,fVI / 0.4 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Smill/llIIn/,~ .V' 2 0.0 0.0 0./ 0.' 0.0 0.0
Totelmcamknsity 547.6 368.5 433.3





MEAN STD. DEV MEAN STD.DEV
Hyp ogauru ra Icorica/a 2.7 J.2 J.7 U
Hypo geumra huml 8.2 ' .0 17.3 16.9
Willemta intermedta 2.6 J.O 2. 1 2.(J
Fnesea ssbmttts 1.0 I.J 1.2 1.2
Pseudacnorutes sebcrassotdes 0.4 0.7 0.8 t.s
Anllr idapygamr{l U I.J. 1.3 1.0
Anll ri dajilrciftra 1.1 1.6 1.1 1.1
Nean vramllSCOnlnl 0.0 0.0 1.5 I.'
Onyc hlrlrn.r.ffml/l.l 4.7 (o.l '.4 9.6
Onyc hirlMlspara /0.9 8.0 20.7 26.5
Onycntnrus aRinis 2.9 J.' 3.1 5.7
TIIJlbcrglagramllrua 37 ' .7 10.3 /1.0
Frlisomiapf!niClila 79.1 31.3 84.S J9.H
Melisa lomagranJlcrps U 1.2 1.2 1.4
Micr fsOloma ochram(lfa 1.1 I.J 2.6 J.8
Isoromiella minor 96. -1 / J4.6 /J U) /56.7
Isotom a notab ttts 10.4 / 2.2 6.9
""lsotoma trisp inata /3.1 /5.3 4.0 6.9
Isotoma viridt s 6.9 6.0 3.2 J.3
F.nromobryanllli/ilascioia 1.8 2.3 0.7 1.1
Willowsiob l/ski 0.5 0.8 0.4 /.()
Nccillsminimlls 0./ 0.2 f) . I 0.3
Arrhopalttes dlwmls 0.2 O.J (J.() ao
Smtmhvnnus qlladrimacll!allls 0.0 0.0 0.2 fI..J
To(~ 1 meandensity 250 .5 316.3





MEANSTD.DEV MEAN STD. OEV MEAN STD.DEY
JlJPt>XM If1lrolorit:t:11' JI 11.8 /.0 1./ 17.8 2J9
WlIlr:mia Jcnlsl 17 7.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Wilftmla jnltrtm:dia 30.7 10.-/ •• 7.0 28.2 23.9Frit~"fJ ~uhllli/i~ 2.J '-6 O.J 0.7 0.0 0.0
l 'sr:W(lc:hIJTNlt's sltkrm.widt·s 1.1 /. / 0.' / .J '. 1 11
l 'sr:ltd(lchlJTNlr:sOImm/a.u:lalus 0,0 0.0 0.' / .J O.J 0.'
Alwridap»:"mr:C1 OS D.' J.' ' .2 2.6 H
AlluriJafu n:!fi:ra 27 I.' D.' U 0.2 0.'
Nt(lI'l/Iran JUstYlnlm O.J O.J 0.' D.' I.B ' .J
On)'('!liun ,ssimilis 6,K 9.1
"
,.1 2.' 4.'
()ny..:!lilln ,.fIHlrtJ U 5 .15.6 10 12.0 7.2 ' .1
()nyd'hmu "Dinl" 11.6 20.2 U S 14.8 2-1. / 17.1
1iilflJCr~i" Krrmlll(/'a :U.I 26.3 10.2 .. / '.1 10.4
Amtr"I /Iwnf.f hillon l/lIIlI,f 0.3 0.7 ' .7 2.' 0.7 0.•
Ffl/.wm/a p<'nit'lIln .IS').1 335.6 3.J.J.6 290.3 375.9 221.3
Aft'IiSf/tIlRl " ~fflll dln.'/~r 1.1 U I.' 2.B 2.7 1.7
Afkrisfl/lllltnar:h,."mfl/(f O.J I.' 7.' S.H I.' 2.B
l:ifI/(JflIid la minlll' 75.4 9(}. 7 123.5 uss 68.B S1.3
In",,"l/1ntf Sp 0.0 0.0 0.' O.B / .0 /.J
Isfllll/l,a n<lIahilis 7.6 .. / 7.9 24.9 2-1. / J2 J
J:rfIl'IIIJau i.rpinaw 7.2 •• ' .J 1J.5 1/.7 /1.2J.ffll'IIIm hi"IIIlIII.r 0./ OJ 0.0 0.0 O.J 0.7
l .nJ/llltla$P.J 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.' 0./ O.J
Isfll'lItla viriJis 1./ 1.0 0./ O.J 0.0 0.0
Ordtt:n:/Ia rinda 0.0 0 0 0.' O.B I.B /.B
Jo:n/llllHlhr}'I'IIIIultifiU/:Ia/li a.ll 0.0 1./ J.' 1.2 ' .0
7il#ffflC.'t'nu lfli"IIr 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.7
TII#fffJfXnlssp 0.0 0.0 0./ O.J 0.0 0.0
Nl'r/usmini",1U O.B D.' 1.4 1.' 2.1 1.0
SllIinth"I'ifA'slrpus 0.0 0.0 0./ 0.1 1.1 1.1
ATriwl' a/lln I,,:n//I/I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.7
A" hfl/lOlill'shlrtllJ 1.7 ' .J 0.0 0.0 0.1 OJ
SJllillllmrinusqumlrinuu:ullltll.r 0.0 0.0 0. / 0.1 0.2 D.'
T(lI : l l l11 c~ n Ucns i IY 709.11 552.9 592.4





MEAN STD. DEV MEAN STD . DEV
Hypogasln lf a tortcata 9.1 /1 .9 t» 2.'
Hypogasln lro lll l1/i 0.' 0.7 (J.a (J.(J
WI//emia denlsl 0.' 0.9 a.1i u
Wfllemla tn termedia 8.0 7.3 J7.0 :n.J
Frfcscasl/bmilis 0.0 0.0 0.7 1.9
Frlescaa/ask ella 0.2 0.7 IW 0.0
Pscudachonl(ersl/bcrasroldes 3.8 JJi 1./ 2.6
P~'Clldachonllcs aureofotciatus 0.0 0.0 0.8 0 .•
AmlrlJapygo ml!tl 3.3 3.8 ,., 4.7
Amlridafllr clfcra 0.2 0.' 1.6 2.2
Neant/fltm llSCOfllm 0 ' 1.3 (J,.I 0.7
Onychi.lnlsslml/is 32 .4 2~ . 1 40.3 34.4
Onychil/nlspam 20.t} IRJJ 19.2 3/. 9
Onychillnisa!flnls 3.7 6.] 7.2 9.2
r" l/bcrglagranrllala 15.1 16.5 /1/.3 2J..1
Anurophorus blnocl/lalll,1 6.3 6.0 15.5 t u
Folsl/miapenicliia 2-1/.7 12 7.7 .f21.J .J27.8
Mellsmoma gr(mdic('ps 2.2 3.7 /. 1.3
Mtcnsotoma acllromo/n 2.1 2.5 IlJ 9.6
!SO'I/l/lielJaminor -IR.7 0/5.5 11/.') 55. 7
Isotoma noto btlts 42.X 0/1.0 27.-1 2-1.7
lS(l/Ol/la lri~'pln(l/(I (U 1.0 J.7 8.7
lsotomasp I 0.9 / . / 1.1 U
b.-olol/lasp2 0.0 (1.0 0./ 0.3
EnloO/obrya owfli/osc/a/(l 0.0 0.0 /J.') 2.J
Tomaccrnssp 0.0 (UI 1.1 I.'
Necli/sminimus 25.-1 ] 6 , / ]6.6 19,9
Smin/fwride slepl/s I.' /.5 2.8 2.8
Ar rhopafites ben/ffls 0.0 0.0 /J./ 0.3
Arrhopaliles Jiw:rslis 0.3 0. 7 0.3 0.7







MEAN STD.DE V MEAN ST D.DEV
JI)'PfWfu/ntra ["rICf>lr/ 0./ 0.1 0.0 00
JI>'T'f'Ka .flntra hu fftl I.J ' .1 / .7 lJ
Willt mi o Jmis/ 0.' 0.' 0.• ..
W/lkmia itlk rwu..J ia 1.1 1.' 1.7 21
fr i!:seu s" bllfl[i .f 2H 1.8 1.4 I.•
/'st"JuChtJfll/t .f u llrtPji tf cia /"t 0.1 O.J 0.0 0.0
AnliriJa p)1,'Clm,·u O.J 1.1 1.3 I.•
AnliriJa f ilm/ era 0.1 0.' O.J 0.7
Nrrmur o I1/IUCfln lm 01 0.3 0.7 I.J
On)'ch i llntt t imili., 1.2 3.0 3.1 4'
On>'Chillntx/mro OJ 6.J 3.1 11
On)'f:hl llnIX(lJJin l.f ' .0 ' .6 2./ 1J
n,lIhf'rj! 11I1Irrlrf ll !rI/11 6.9 7A 9." ...
AnllnJp h muxhinm: lllullI,\' O..f 0.6 0.9 0.'
foil/xIlm lapl!nkll/r, jj. 2 39,6 ./6.1 J9.6
Alrli.ffl fo nJrlKrun J lct'pt 0.6 1.1 IA 1.8
Mirri.WJffl Rlllm:h N I I/IU'U 0.• 1.1 5.3 .,
[Jlllum /cUr/Mlno r H. 2 liB ./0 .3 65./
[tflfllmo nofobili .f H 5.0 ,." l '
IJlllmna l riJpinOlfl 7.• ... 5.1 ,.
[1IIfoma matlwh Ch: 0.0 0.0 0.' 1.3




T~l(."f:nl1 ";tlOr 0.7 /.J 0." 1.0
TWI'll'''' .:nulp 0./ 0.1 3.5 15
A"h"f' a l il tfl1ive.·rt l4J 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
Tol~lnlc:m dens i IY 200.8 143.0





MEAN STD.DEV MEAN STD. DEY MIOAN STD.l.)tV
Hypogastnml iorlcal tl 0.1 0.' I.{J 1.1 1.0 1.0
Hypagaslnlra huml 0./ 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Willrmla d ,'nlsl /.0 is 1.1 U 1.1 1.H
Wiflrllfla in l"ntlCJla 1./ 1.5 1.1 1.1 fi.ll 4.'
Frir srtl Sllhmil1s 1.1 / .8 1.1 11 1.5 4.6
I 'srudar::honllrsslIhcrtwCli,h·s a / 0.1 0.1 0.' /.2 1. 7
Anurida pygollll!a 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.1 (V I 0 .<)
AnuriJafill'cifrro 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.6 (J.I O.J
Nranura mll.fcol'llm 01 I.J 1.1 /.J O.N a.9
On)'Chl'fn ISS;milis ,.- 7.7 11.4 ' .1 7.£0 I :U
Onychl lln is paro 15 1.8 4.1 11 41 J.2
Onychir/nl.rafJInls !U 1i.6 / .1 I.' 1.J.1 ,).,"1
Tullbergia grenela ta 15.1 n.o 17,,"1 3/1.7 11.7 (,.fi
AnllrophorUJ blnoCIl/(l/lI.~ 0.8 t.s 0.2 (/..I ns / .1
Ff/lsnmiapenjclIla /17.1 IU9 9').7 139.1>1 13".6 IOJ.(,
M e"sf/loma gmndl c,'p ,f 0.6 1/) 0.7 (J,X 1.5 U
M icrisoloma m.hr.mw/n 11.1 15.5 1./ 3.6 1.6 6 .'
lJ(l/onril'11all ,III(/I' 9.1.1 62.0 76.J .I(d ' J.5 jO.1
lJ%II,unls sp 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.8 7.5 /1 .1
Isoloma n Olohllls J.) 01.6 12.1 JO.'J 19..1 2 7.9
IJoiOtflatrispitIDlo 1.0 / .2 12.0 .11.1 H.' H. 7
ISOIoma matti/ohm: 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 fJ.1 0.4
1s00olflospj 1.1 /.7 0.0 0.0 f).O o.o
ISOIomavir/Jiz 0.6 0.8 1.1 1.5 0.5 o.r
Orchrsr llacillClo 0.5 01 5.4 7.' f).9 / .1
Enl(l/tloorya /IHIllifasc:/(l/o 0.0 0.0 1.' ,., ; .1 5.0
WilJowsia hlil n 0.0 ao 00 00 0.1 0.6
Tomac:enls minor 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0 .7
NttlNS M I"fmlU 0.0 0.0 0.' /.0 0.5 / .1
Sminlhll ri dr s Irplis 0./ 0.1 0./ 0.1 0." 0 .0
Arrhopalitrs hen/tll S 0./ 0.1 0. / es 0.0 0.0
Arrhopalilcs dJw rslI J 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 OJ}
Smfntlmn lSsp l 0.1 0.1 o.o (HI 0.0 0 .0
Smlnlhllnl3 sp 1 0.1 0 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 OJ)
DfQlrloma/i/s", 0.0 (1.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.7









MEAN STD. DEV MEAN STD.DEV
/IYJffII.'UIlmra ff!ricGla 0.0 0.0 OJ /. 0
IIYJ!f!J,'lulnira hllml /2 ,) 9.9 4.) 9./
Willemllllnt('fnH!Jia 0.4 0.9 0.' /.4
/ ih fJ('rlsllhmillt 1.3 1.4 U / .5
/' .n ·lIduduJnlle.l .rllb,·ra.\'.rtlid,·.\· 0.1 0.2 1.2 3./
AnllriJl1pYJ.:{I,ncrI 0.7 U 1.0 / .3
Anllr;tfllji lrcijcm 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3
N flmllrl/ muscomm 0.6 1.4 4.1 3.5
On)I'hillru.\· .~lmili,T 2.9 3.8 1.2 2.5
On)'\'hillru.\·I'"fIJ 9.0 18 tos 9.'
Onyl:hlljrus ajfinl.r 2./ 29 20 6.3
7itllh,·rJ:iaJ.:rcmlj{lIlo 1.3 8.1 /0.0 11.7
An llflip/llJf"llS hinll,·,,/mll,1 0.3 0.6 0.1 0.7
/·i l!.mmllll'"nh·lt!rI 63.1 .f2.3 .fO.1 26..5
Af,·/i,l'rIwma x rlw fi,·"p.( 0. / 0.1 0.) 0.7
A/ia l.m/mlla 1Il.1m>l/I/l la 0.5 0.9 3.8 5.4
/.w lumidft,mlll"r 48.a j8.5 79.6 /0 4.7
/.wl/l!I/!I!lIolllhlfl.\' 4.6 10 n 35
f.l"fIllmN/lrl·\lJ/llfila 4.1 4.0 7.0 4.7
f.Wllllllllmanitoba,· /.5 17 OJ 1.6
/so/flnl1l,1lr idi.T 3.9 6.9 58 56
h'nIOlllllhr)'ClIIIII{Ii[II.\·d (l/(l 3.6 8.1 1.8 3 0
WiI!lJI1,;\'/ab llsk! 1./ 1.8 1.4 2.0
f .('pldIIl.J"tu.f cyamnes 0.0 0.0 U ts
1imul/.:rm.r mlnllr 0.0 0.0 DA /.3
Ttill/'lt'm.rsl' 0. / 0.: OJ 0.7
....·mlnllmrln llsl/l/I,drlnlllm!lIll1.r 0.4 I.• 0.7 /. 0
I J/ t)' fl lIlI!lI ji /.l·CI! 0.0 0.0 0.2 06
T(ltal illcand cnsity 167.9 ]SS,9






Hypogaslnlra lorica ta OJ) 0.0
Wll/emJadenlsf 1.7 / .R
wutemta In/ermedia 0.8 1.6
Frles('(l lIlIbmilis 2.5 2.5
Pseudachomtes suh cmssotdes tt.l 0.3
Pseudachomtasoli rell[o.~cl0I1/.1 0./ fJ.3
An/lrlda pygameu O./ 0.3
Anlirldoji/rcJji! ro 0.7 1.3
Ncanllru mnscomm 1.7 J.R
OnycMllrlls simllls 5.0 5.3
Onychillnl!~paro 0.7 /.3
Onychi lml.fa!fln is 10.1 6.(}
Tlil/bergla gramdata 26.3 .17.9
An/lrophor lls btneonknns 0.4 C/.I?
Folsomia penk'l/fa 38.1 30.8
Mel/so/rima grandicepI 0.0 0.0
Micrisotamrl ochromate IJ.O O.f1
Isotomietta minor U .7 /2.0
Isotomumssp 0.0 0.0
Isotomo natabtll s 20.4 16.2
l salama trtsptnata 0.8 2,2
Isolama s/, 3 0.0 0.0
lsolomasp5 0.9 1.3
130/Omoviridis 0.2 0.4
En/omobrya IImlt!fo sCio(a 0.0 0.0
Orcnesctta cmaa 0.3 0.5
WUlowslab'l.tki 2.2 J.9
Tomocernsminor o.n 0.0
Neclns mintnms 0.3 0.5
Sminlhllrinlls qrjQdrlm(/clila/ll,~ 0.0 (J.O
Smlnl/lllrlnlls henshawl 0,8 (J.9














MEAN STD.DEV MEAN STD. DEY
lIyp/}xa.~lmra lnr icma t.t /.3 0.' /. 3
lI ypo!-:aslrura hrlml 0.0 0.0 O.B 2.2
Wif/emia deni.rl 0.2 0.' O.B 2.2
Wil/emla infermt,dia 4.5 4.7 '.4 7.5
Frlc.rf!flsllhmili,f 2.' 2.0 10.$ 10.1
l"rlr.\·L'a a/la.didla 0.' / .0 is 5.7
l 'sendachomtessubcrussnidos 0.3 0.5 0.' 0.7
I 'sclidadwru/fs(/I,re(/pi\'L'ialll,~ 0.0 0.0 0./ 0.3
Anl/ridopygolll<'o /.9 /.' 0.7 /.0
Anllrldajim.:ifrra 0.0 0.0 2.2 2.3
Nconllromnscorum 5./ 3B 4.2 4.7
Onydlillr/l,\' silllilis 11.7 16.6 23.4 19.6
(}nycllilfm~ pam 5.7 6.3 «t 7.B
Onyt'lllrml.foj)ini r 31.7 12.8 3.0 5.1
7'ullhrrXlawnnlllata 35.7 30.9 25.7 25.3
Anl/ropJmnuhlnocula/lls /.' /.6 /.3 2.4
Fa!.l'fImia prnlcl/la 13/.2 96.2 UJ.3 75.8
Mcll.nl/onlaxranclicep.r O.R /.2 0.5 J.O
Mlcri.wlomaac!lm/1/0Ia 0.9 0.' 3.9 '4
Isotonuellummnr 108.7 41.0 39.7 25.6
lsotamurussp O.J / .0 0.0 0.0
lsotomo notobilts 4.0 4.7 56.0 54.5
lsatomatrtspinata 36.0 23.8 2.' 4.0
bmflma.~p 1 /.I /.2 J.4 I.'
l.wwma.vp2 0.0 0.0 1.2 1.4
l.w/llIlla 'lliridis 0.' 0.' 1.0 2.B
Orcheseitocincta O.J 0.7 0.4 1.0
liJltlllWhr)'n nlllll i[n.vr:iata 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.5
Willml'.fiabll.fkl 0.0 0.0 2.0 3.5
N"('/II.~lJIiniIlJJlS 7./ 8.2 12.4 17.2
Arr!lU(",/iI<'.fh\'I1I1II.f 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.0
Arrhopolite s hirms 0./ 0.3 0.0 0.0
ArrfJllflalil\,.ftlil'l!r~·lIs 0. / 0.3 0.2 0.4
Smtnthnrtnusquadrtmaculatus 0.0 0.0. 0.3 0.5
Smlll/!llInl~· .fJl2 0.0 0.0 2.4 5.0
lJlcyrlfimaji t.l'r:a 0.4 1.0 0.4 O.B
Totnlmcrmdensuy 372.5 354.3























































































































































/iyp"W~\""ro /(Jric,,,,, I.' '. 7 J.' ss
JfYl"'K'w,...""lmml 7.8 '. J et '.J
.,·"''''I.''""....,."Ili.",,,h,
"
0.0 tu ' .J
Will~",j"d,~,/.<i '.7 /. ' .7 2.'
Wj//~'·.;"i"I,....""H" es .., ... 12.9
J·n e."'".<ttlo",ill. /., U U u
F,.I.,,,·,, "I/ILJcCI/" ' .7 0.' 2.' ..,
/'.t~lUJ"d"''''''''.t .ru llCrl=,;J~J J.' s 2.' J.'
1'.tI!,,,J,,d""~I,·.t,,,,n."'fil.tt:i<'I",' 0.'
"
' .1 ' .J
Altw,.M"p~"me" /. U 0.' 1.'
A"",.jJ"/"1Tif~"" 2.' '. 2 H ,.,
,V~,u,w'"m".•co" m, ,., 0.0 o.• 1.'
O",orl,I","",•.,imili. 9,6 6.6 10.6 20.S
()"ycI'i""",'I"'''' ~9. 8 45.7 J.' '. 2
O,~...."i""" "ffi"iJ .. U 14.9 11.0




I'i,J,u"',i"p...,ict,l" J64.8 151.0 269.4 113.0
Af~#'''''''''''' I..,..mdict·p., .. ,., JS,8 17.3
A!lcei.....,',_,d".HII,tI" lOS s 19.; J9.6
'.ulI",,,i,ll,,mfm,,, 141.8 S9.8 90.3 73.3
f1<,"",m",.Sjl 5.0 ,., J.' ..
f.f<II,J/t"'....., I",/".".oid,',. 0.1 1.' 0.' 0.'
J.f<I/i"",' '''II"IoiIi.• 19.5 15.7 38.8 sss




/>"',,,,,,,/' I<,,,,,,/i., 0.1 0.- ,./ 0.1
f..II'''III'llJIf 1 0 5.7 1.2 2.'
fWl"""'sp l ' .1 '.1
"
,.,




fstt/f,,,,,,,,;,-illis ,., /.1 0.7 I.'
~II.",:I/" .;,l<''''
"
/.1 ' .1 ' .1
F.",,,,,,,<l>ryumulli},:U:!,UII 67 «s / .J 2.'
Smilllf,,,rilms'l,,,,drim,,.,,I,w,.< ' .J 0.7 ,., ,.,
TOIIIOC.,.,.. j1"........·".• e.• 2.2 t.s ,.,
TOIIIO<"<',.,.. 'P ,., ss 2.' J.8






0.0 0.1 ' .J
S",i",I",,.idrs' rpllS /., 3.0 '.2 ,..
An1"'Pllli' ~sb,~, i/IlJ 1.' ... 1.1 2.'
,rrrJ",p"lj/~s/lir-t". ,.. /., o.s /.,
A,.r/"'p"li'rsd,·....,.."" :U 2.' 01 ,.
S...i"",,,,.i,,,,.! ,,,,.. I,,,,,'1 ' .0 0.0 '.1 '.J
Smlml"...... sp1 1./ J./ ,., ,.,
DiQ"''''''''/''.""" 0./ D.J 0.' 0.'
u ,\id<~' I ;r.cd 0,1 o.•
"
,.,











Will~mi" in"',,,,~di,, /0.1 1/.7 J. ' , ./




Ps<",J"cllDrU'~~ sr,hcr,,=id," 03 0.' 0.' 0.1
P...,uda~IIOn< 'o:' ''"'''<>fiISl:i'''II' 0./ O.J 0.0 0.0
An""/J"I'J'f""''''' 0./ 0' /.. 1.6
Anur ida fi.n ifo:", J.I ,. 0./ 1.1
N"""",.,,muSCQrllm 0.0 0.' 0.1 OA




O"ycIliNrt .. affi"i~ s.s IA IHI 15./
Tul/h.:rs:iagr",,,,I,,'" H ., cs S.I
, bINrop f""", himx ,d,,, ,,s J.7 ,.. 0 ' 1.0
F"/som,·np""icula j J.O jO.7 37.5 M .7
AI~lisoro","gra"diC<!p, I.' , . / J.7 H
A llcr,·~o"" .IJ"c1m'maM '0 I.' !I.J ' .1




l.w /omanotabilis r ,..
'"
U J
1.wlo,n"lri.o(i" aM 22.9 J7.j JO.4 J11. ~








Iw '''", ,, sp ] 0.3 ur , ./ '. J
15OI0",,,sp4 ' .0 fl O •.s 0.1
/.fOlatll"sp J 0.0 fUI U J.S
13010"' '' ""I"i3 '.J 0,7 0./ 0.'
O"'I.......lIlJci.. . ta ,. H H H
Etllomobrya m ,dlifasdlfla I. ' 12./ 0./ , .5
1Apl"tX>'tIu,,,,,,,,,~,,, 0.0 ' .0 01 ' A




N~e1..~ ",b,i",us .., 11.9 ] J.I 3J.7
N.....I..s mi"u/IIs 0.0 0.0 J.1 s.t
N~~lu~ i"ct rl,,, 0.'
"
.., ,..
Smi..,hurid~,I<:pu, / .0 1.1
"
,.,
A"llOpol i"'sb"";I,,.• '.1 J./ .., ..,
Arr/'op<llilrshir/Ns 0 0 0.' 0 ' OA
A"lrop<llil.,d""!r~1S 0.' 0.' 0.' 0.0
Sm'",I,,, ,.,.,sp:! /.. J.I 0.' U
Di ryrlom,,/..=a 0.0 0.' 0.' 0.-
unidentified 0.0 '.0 0.' 0.1








lIypfJj(U,w,,,,, /t,,.i<"h' es '.9 30 1.3
1I),1'{/},~'TIr,,,,, It....,j '. 0 ' .0 01 OJ




I·;;<.",,,,,,,I>,,,I/;.. U ' .0 0.' 0'
I·;;•.",~ "I".•/;.·II" 1.9 16.7 U ,..







A,"', irf"fi'r-r:ij.....' 0' JJ.6 ]..I $.,
N.,m"", ""U,"""",H 0./ 9.J ' .9 1.9
O"J'C"ium.f.,.'mili. ,., 7,2 aa as
(J'oycbiHJ'N.'''''''' I.' H U ' .9
(h')KbiMn.. "jf",i.• 7.J H l a.7 11.1)
r"II"""";"I:",,,,,t,,,,, 19.7 ' .8 ..
A"""",/,I.,,,,,.•l>it,,,,.,,,,,,.. 0.8 1.' .., U
"""."""1"/,<'",',,,1,, 77.) 51,6 137.9 J6).7
Af.',j,,,>I<"" "K',,, ,,Ii,,,,I" ,. J.9
" "Afi<,i."",,,,,,,"ci"u'/U" ' .0
"
'8 '9
1.. ,1",;,11"",1,,,.. Jl 6.6 M.O 31H 2IJ.8
/''''''''''''''''1' U J9,0 0.' 1.0
I,"'h"""" "'''''' 0.0 ' .0 /. ' .1
/.""'''H",,,'',,bili, 9.' III 16.8 16,4
1,,,",_ ~i.\l'i,, ,, '" JI.3 32.7 15.5 1IJ.0
I."",m,,,...,,,, i/.,Jmr /1 .) 1J.6 0.1 0.'
1."""""J,;.·",,,Ii., 0./ O.J 01 O.J
1''''HM.", 1 0. / O.J ' .1 O.J
J.,",,,, ,,, ~, l 0.1 O.J '.0 0.0
/.><"''''''''1' ) 0.] 0.' '. 0 0.0
/,""'''''''~,./ O. 0.0 J.' I.J










/ .0 .., 0.1
n"",,,,,,,,,,1' ] .) J.I 1.1 J.'
N,·,·/""",i"i",,,. cs ,. 8.8 17.7
N.·.·'''',''',·'''"",. . 0 0.0 ' .1 O.J
A',,,,/'u iJ'Cfflu.' •.1 / .0 '.8 /.9
Smi"d,"",!.·.• I,·I"" J.I 0.0 11 J.J
.1"/,,,1"'/'1<'.'''''''''•.' , ./ ' .9 1.' 1.4
ArrI '''I''' Ii,,·., iii""., 1.' J.I ... ' .0
Artl'''l'',ti"·., di",,.-u,' 1../ J/ ' .0 0.0
Smiml",ri""~</"",(ri"""·,,I,,',,., /J,] ..- 0.0 0.0
Smi"tI"'I'<J•.<p l ,s 'J O.J 0.'
S",i"tI,,,,,,,,spl 0.1 .., 0.0 0.0
/);9>1<"""/0""" 00 0.0 O.J 0.1
u"M" "'ifi~d 0.' 0.0 0.' 0.1
T,,~, I """" ,k~"ily 357.1 297.2






MEAN Slll.DEV MEAN STD. DEV
liYiw-g;;;;;;;;:.. ·b d cultI 0.2 a, 0.' • •<
Jl'iIl~Nlla ill/t!l7l1<!dia 1.1 1.7 0.] 0.7
Frit!seasllbmili.• 0.4 1.0 0.1 0.]
Frit!sea afaskd la 1.1 1.7 /1.1 /1.7
Ps~"dac"a'1i'~s s"lx:nu.",Id.,s 0.0 0.0 0.5 1.0
Amtri<ln pygam..a 1.0 1 0 J.2 ...
Allurida fllrr:iftm ' .1 13.7 0.1 0..1
NeQlmronJllJcom", 0.' 0.' I.' ' .7
O"yclliulllssi",i1is H 2./1 I.' :U
0 1lycMrU1lSpONJ 7.S 12.1 s.a '. 8
O"yc!lfuntsajfi"i.' 20./1 I7.Y IY..J 21.'J
Tullherging mmiJultI .J.2 3.2 2.J 2.6
Allllrapllf>l1lShinoclllallls 2.8 2.J 2.7 7./1
Folso"'iap lmicufu f/2 .1 f2U 6tH .J6..J
Af"li.olo"'ogl"aI" ilup.' 6.0 H J.I '.7
AlicrisolONil/ l1ClIrammfl J.N 2.J 2.7 7.0
!lolami..lltl /llinor 82.2 5.J.2 59. 1 .J7.9
/sOfOIllI'rusSp 16.9 26..J 2(;.5 U 5
Isolarlllmupnlusl roi<J,·S 0.0 0.0 10..1 JH.7
Jsolomnnolahilis 17.2 20.1i 35.2 27.(J
/soloma lrUpinala n 7 26.1 23.1 25.(J
ISalNlta nulIJllnhlle 0.1 0,] 0.0 (W
/Jownln\lJridis 0.' 0.7 0." I.'
OrclIudfOc/'ICI'f s» ' .6 7.2 ,.,
Emo/llob/yrrlllul'i/""c!<"<1 U 0.7 2.3 }. (J
70lllOCtll1ts minor 0.2 0.; 0.4 0."
Tnmoc..l1Is sp 0.0 (1.0 2.1 J.J
Nue/llsm i"ium.• JJ. 7 5J.7 26.2 20.2
Nee/'ls mbmIIlS 0.0 0.0 1.2 I.r.
Nt!t!f"s lu~11Ils 0.6 2.0 2.3 J.7
SlIIimllllridrs/ uplis 0.(' 0.0 0.; (1.7
ArrJ"'palilub,miIJl.• 0./ O.J 0./ 0,]
A'T!lopallltl.,dlw/;fII.• 0.' 0.' 0.0 (1.0
Smiulf'JI,·I"JlJq"mfrimac.1'/"'JI' 0.0 0.0 fJ.5 I.'
SmimJI/I/1I".•p2 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.7
TOlDlmcDn dt!n~i ly ) XU.(j 54'J.U




lIYP"J:"MnlM/'ITk"1d O.J 0 ' 0.' ,..
IIYP" J:I"Wu", I",,,,i 0,1 0.' 0.0 0.0
Wifl~",j" J,·" i.,( 0.' 0.' 0.0 0.0
Will~",;" ;" I" m"" Ii" / .0 /.< 0.0 0.0
1·r;~...." ...Io",if;., 0.' /.' ' ./ '-'
N ·i,·..... "/,, Adl,, 0.'
"
U ' .0
1·...·"J"tI"'...d~" ...hc,.,"u"id"" I.J 1.1 0. / O.J
1·...,,,d,rtI«""I...T""""ifi ..ci,,W,' 0.' 0.' 0.0 0.0
A"",M"rJ'l,.~....~" J.' ,., 0'< / J
,1"",M"j""..ij.·", t .s /.' t.s ' J
1'1.'''''''''1'''''''''''''''" 0.' /./ O.J /0
OUY"Id«""•.•i",ili.• 7.3 ' .7 2.' ..,
(Juyd, i«"',.pu", JJ.7 ' .J 0.' / .0
()"yd'i"Tll""jJh,i.• 18,.' /1.1 U 2.'
1't.m""-J:i<'II"'''U/"I,' 1J.6 19.9 2.' ss
,ju"""I'I","", I>i""C11I,,,,,.• ' .2
"
0.0 0.0
1·',l",mi<,p,~';n>1" 1(JllI 177.1 12.0 1-1.8
Af"li''''/'''''''lt, m"I,n'P'' ' .0 s.t 0.2 OA
Afiai.' '''",/U,"d m">U,',, 10.1 '.J 0.' /.0
1......",,/elI"rnl"''' ,UI '3.2 JJ.O 31.2
1.", /,,,,,,111I, '1' O.J 0.' 83.7 31.0
l"u/,,,,,"""'p,,I",IIr,,i</,·., 0.0 0.0 2J.8 18.8
I.",/,,,m,,m,,./,ili, ,.< ,. s.r 11.8




1''''/'''''''''1' 1 t.r /.' U 2.'
1",,,, ,,,,,," p 3 0./ es 0.0 0.0
1.o"""""Sf'~ 0.0 0 0 '.0 21.S
l.w'OI"".",S 0/ os 0.0 0.0




H" /''''''>M)''"'''/liji.,..i<''<1 ' .J er O.J .,
1l'1I""",j" b".'tki 0./ O.J /A 2.'
7''''''>«nl,mi u''' 0.0 0.0 8.0 1J.S
Te""...........,. O.J /.0 0. / O.J
NI,e/,um'"i""... oIJ.O 72.6 ' .0 es
Nul"sIII''''''''.' 0./ O.J OA 0.'
N...,lusi"...."".• 0.2 0 ' .., ' .2
S",lll/lm,i<lc,I"I"'· 0./ O.J 0. / O.J




S",I"II""'''''''' I"",I,I",,, ..,,I,,',... /.' 2.0 0.' /.J
......i"'I"', 'uu. I..·".I"'", 0.2 0.' O.J 0.'
SmlmllllTllupl 0'< 0.' 0. / es
:O;miut/",'uup 1 0.' 0.' / .' J.'
OI<)1""""'fi',"'' 0./ O.J 0./ O.J
T"lal l1\Cl1ntlcll~ily 445.3 209.4




Appt tldil B. Shllnnon-Wt lnn din nil y lndi~n for C"II~mb"lllln lb~ UppH lind 1'>l'\Hh"lnl
ofthe l oll umpw. ~"Il~dcd f..",. J djlTcrcnl "I:cd FD r"rcd• •umnwn 1'J91,,, 1'1'1"',




FDO- l Upper 52.43( 34) 3.5 0.(,1(
Lower 22liO{2.7) 2.9 U.M
FDO·2 lJpl'~'T 4Ili3(34) 3.1 O.e. l
Lower 2000 (27) 2.(. O.SCi
AUG. '92
FDO· \ Upper 2.140(3 1) 2,' 0.(,0
Lower 1237(30) 30 0,6 1
FDO·2 Upper 261(7 (21() 2.4 0.4'J
[~IW~'T I1n5 (27) 2,7 0.56
JUNE '93
FDO-l Upper 5107(39) 2,2 0,41
1 ~l\\'L'T In7l (2')) 2,1 O.<lJ
FDO·2 UI'I'L'T (>-1 17(36) 2,1 (lAI
1~,wL'T 2519 (2'J) 2.3 U,411
JULY '!!3
FDO· I Upper 525U{JJ) 1.(, n.32
Lower 11(11(2R) 22 OA5
FDO·2 Upper 3737 (31) 2,5 0.51
Lower 1703(26) 2,0 0.43
AUG,'!!J
FDO- I Upper 3725 (30) 2,2 0.45
Lower 2462 (211) 1.'1 (lAO
j:OO-2 Upper 52111 {3J) 2,1 U,42
1.ower 1511(. (JO) 2,1 U,42
JUNE '94
FDO· I Upper 67211 (41) 1.I n.57
L."W~'T 1772 (30) 2.5 usa
1100.2 UI'Jl<.'T (,2l4{4 2) 2.3 0.44
l.ower 2242 (l 2) 2,2 0..15
FD...O,JULY'92
fD40-) Upper J2%(21) 2,2 0.51
Lower 502 ( I!!) 2,5 0.5'1
fD40-4 Upper J2113(21) 2,6 nso
Lower 170!!{21) 2.5 0.511
AUG.'!!2
FD40·3 UPPL'f 2773 (22) 2,1 (lA7
[.oWL'T 7(,0 (20) 2.9 n«,
FD40-4 UPI"-'T 2344(2 1) 2,5 0.5(.
Lower nI9(20) 2,5 0.511
ruNE'93
FD40 ·) UpJ1<.'r 3351( 24) 2,0 0,44
Lower 2076(22) 2.4 0,54
F040-4 UPI~r 5258 (2)) I.' 0.40
Lower 1H40 ( IH) I,' 0.43
141
AppfntlIlB C"nl .......
Area l.a)'LTll H Sp~"C imcns SbnnnOfl·Wd ncrindcl(
1>.111, ~i le (HS",",cies)
II' EEvennc••
JUI.Y '!!)
I'D40-) Upper 2)n(28) 2.6 0.55
IA'IVLT 1302(20) 2.3 0.5)
1'1)41)·4 Upper 31i31i(2R) 2.1 0.'14
IA>Wcr 205!! (l9) 1.6 0.)9
Ai/n. '!!)
l'D40·) Upper 19R5 (25) 2.1 0.57
l.OIV.:r 2357 (24) 2.5 0.54
1'1).10 ·4 UPI"-T 2824(27) 2.2 0.47
I.OIVt.T 3 100( 21) 2.0 0.45
JUNH'94
FD40 ·) Upl'llr 3341(23 ) 2.6 0.57
Lower 1356 (2) ) 2.5 0.55
1'1)41)-4 IJI'P~T 5414 (26) 2.5 0.54
l." IvcT 2031(23) 2.0 0.'15
FD611 .J Ul. y 'n
FlX~J·5 Uppcr 2'.1%(22) 2.3 0.5 1
Lnwer 1056( 22) 2.6 0.58
1'1)(,0"(' Upper 2311() (24) 2 8 0.6 1
I.uwer %7 (20) 2.3 0.54
A1JO. '92
1'1)(.0·5 Upp.:r 1045(2 5) 3.0 0.64
l.olwr 3115 (22) 3.2 0.72
FIX" •..(, UI'laT 1503 (25) 26 0.57
Lower 346 (2) ) 3.2 0.7 1
JU NH''JJ
I' IX~ ).5 UPI"-T 1829 (24) 2.' 0.52
Lower 1055( 22) 2.3 0.52
FIX'lJ-1i Upper 945 (23) 2.9 0.63
l.nwcr 445(1 8) 2.3 0.55
JULY ,?3
1'])60· 5 Upp~'f 2117(24) 2.8 0.6 1
1.tl\1·~T 7&4(21) 2,6 0.60
FIX,O·{' Upper 1255( 23) II 0.68
Lower 297(1K) 3.0 0.54
AUG. "J.l
~1)(.o·5 Ul'l'~'f IKIl5 (2R) 3.1 0.63
I A'w~" 1090 (24) 2.2 0,49
I'IXill.6 Upper 19M (26) 3.1 0.66
lAlIl'1,;r 1070(l9) 2.3 0.53
JlJNI:".N
1'1)(~I·S Upper 2605 (25) 2.8 060
l.owllr 844 (24) 2.5 0.55
FIX,(l.(, UI'p.:r 2723(3 1) 2.9 0.59
l.owcr 820 (30) 3.2 0.64
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Appendi x C. Two Way Indicator Species Analysis table showing the
da ssification of forests with indicator species c r Cellembola.
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